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ABSTRACT 
This study focused on Parliamentary oversight of international 

peacekeeping operations whue Canadian Forces (CF) wen represented in the 
1990s. An examination of the activities of Parliament in relation to defence 
matters from Confederation to the effective end of the CoId War in 1989 sets the 
tone for the future deahgs of Parifamuit in a l  defence-related issues inciuding 
peacekeeping. Thfs historical survey identifled a number of constrahts on the 
abillty of Pariiament to exercise effective oversight through debate. Questlon 
Perlod and cornmittee. Many of these iimitations also appiied to Parliament's 
behaviour wlth respect to peacekeeping beglnnfng in 1947. 

Since the end of the Cold War there has been a rnarked increase in the 
number of United Nations NN)-sanctioned peacekeeptng operatons. Many of 
these missions were larger. more dangerous. more costly and far more cornplex 
than those conducted previously. An examination of ParUamentary activlty 
with regards to peacekeeping in the 1990s demonstrated that. in fact. ft did 
increase during the perioci in qaestion. However, thîs involvement appears to 
have been cosmetic at best. Reasons for Ws were explored. 

As weli as a general overview of Pariiamentary oversight and 
peacekeeping in the 1990s. this paper dedt in detail with thme major 
peacekeeping operations. These included the UN Rotectfon Force in the former 
Yugoslavia (UNPROFOR). the UN Operation in Somaifa NNOSOM and the 
subsequent UN Task Force (LNTN) ,  also in Somaiia. as weU as the UN Mission 
in Haiti (UNMIH). 
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INTRODUCTION 

The 1994 Report of the Special Joint Cornmittee on Canada's Defence 

PoUcy indicated a need 'to strengthen the d e  of ParUament in the scrutîny 

and development of defence poiicym.1 ?be May 1996 Report of the Auditor 

Generd of Canada to the House of Gommons devoted a si@cant portion of its 

two peacekeeping Chapters to the issue of information to Parliament. The 

latter Report concluded that to the extent governments pmvided Parliament 

with information on peacekeeping operatlons. it was relevant. mifable and 

understandable. However. it was seldom complete and timely.2 Finally. in 

June 1997. the Report of the Commission of Inquiry in the Deployment of 

Canadian Forces to SomaUa concurred with these previous studies suggesting 

that Canada's relatfonship with the CF kquires greater involvement by 

Members of Parllarnent and Canadians generally in the direction. supervision 

and control of the Canadian Forcesw.3 One common thread in these three 

reports is the mfnImai oversight by Parllament with respect to Canadian 

1 Canada. House of Commons and the Senate, Specfai Joint Cornmittee on 
Defence Poiicy. 'Security in a Changîng World 1994," Report of the Speclal JoW 
Commlttee on Canadn's Defertce PoUcy (Ottawa: Pubiications Service. 
Pariiamentaty Riblicatlons Directorate. 1994). pp. 57-8. 

2 Canada, Audltor-Generai. 'Peacekeeping," Reps o j  the AudUor Genetal of 
Canada to the House ofComnions Chapter 6. pp. 643 ,645  and Chapter 7. p. 
7-1 1 (Ottawa: Mfnistxy of PubUc Works and Governent Seniices Canada. May 
1996). Information to Parhament has been the topic of Auditor Generai reports 
as early as 1985 and perhaps even eariier. 

3 Canada. Mshonoured Legacy: the Lessons of the Som& Mi, Report of the 
Commission of inquiry in the Deployment of Canadlan Foms to Somalia 
[Ottawa: Minister of Public Works and Government Services, 1997). vol. 5. 

1 



participation in peacekeeping in the 

this subject. This paper is intended 

Peacekeeping missions in the 
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1990s. There are few commentaries on 

to help thfs vacuum. 

1990s have been very dinerent h m  the 

traditional 'Pearsonian" missions with whfch most Canadians are famiïiar. 

One marked dinerence has been the increased fiequency of the missions. Over 

the last ten years the UN has authorked over thlrty new peace operations as 

compared to seventeen operations during the preceding forty years. Some of 

these new operations have been considerably larger in size and more cornplex 

than previous missions. resulting in larger deployments from individual 

countrîes and greater costs that had to be absorbed by UN-Member nations. 

Whfle the e d e r  traditional missions usually fnvolved a minimum degree of 

risk. peacekeepers in the 1990s fnquentiy have been exposed to dangerous 

situations such as hostage takings. snipen, Bre fights and even full-sale war. 

niese high-risk operations became more prevalent when the UN started 

authorking operations in places where there were no agreed cease-8res or the 

warring factions did not consent to the mission. Invariably. these missions 

have requhed peacekeepers to enter re@ons where they were unwanted or 

where there was simply no peace to keep. To compensate for this heightened 

danger to UN troops. the use of force has been upgraded. as d e c t e d  in the 

niles of engagement of the individuai missions. In several instances. 

peacekeepen have been authorlzed to use offensive milltary action to enforce 

UN resolutions. 

Chapter 44. p. 1453. 
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Considering the increased tempo of UN peace operations in the 1990s: 

the size and scope of peacekeeping missions have expanded dramatlcaliy: 

Canadian peacekeepers have been subjected to extremely dangernus conditions 

and the cost of the missions has skyrocketed. one might expect that ParUament 

would be exercising a greater oversight d e  than pmrfously. Howwer. an 

examination of Parliamentary involvement in Canadian defence poky  since 

Confederatlon. includlng peacekeeping operations since 1947. suggests that 

this has not happened. 

The purpose of this thesis is to examine Parllamentary oversight in 

relation to Canadian participation in peacekeephg operations with an 

emphasis on the 1990s. Parllament has certain nsponsibiilties that are 

fundamental to the democratic politicai process. These inciude the 

representative. educative. legitimlzatlon, poîicy and oversight hctions. WMe 

these functions are al l  important. this examination focuses speciflcaliy on 

Pariiamentary oversight. in 1972. R B. Byers defhed Parllamentary 

survefflance as 'the abillty of the Legîslature to criticize. scrutlnize, pubiicize. 

and in some cases nfine the poky proposais of the urecutivea.4 This definition 

1s used in thls paper ta describe Parllamentary oversight as it is conducted in 

the House of Commons through debate and Question Perîod. and in 

Parllamentaxy cornmittees. A meastue of Parllamentary oversight of 

peacekeeping operations 1s the degrec to which debates on peacekeeping have 

been held in the Commons. questions on peacekeeping have ken asked during 

4 RB. Byers. aPercepti~ns of ParUamentary Suiveillance of the Executtve: the 
Case of Canadlan Defence Policy.' Ccuiûdlan Journal of PoZUicd Sdence vol. 5. 
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Question Period and enquiries related to peacekeeping have been undertaken 

and reported on by Parliamentaxy committees. This paper does not attempt to 

quant@ the degree to whfch questions on peacekeeping have been aised or 

answered durlng Question Perlod. 

The Brst Chapter pmvides an historiai overvfew and analysts of 

Pariiarnenbxy fnvoivement in defence poiicy between 1867 and 1989. the 

effective end of the Cold War. Chapter 'MO provides a general survey of 

Parllarnentary activity in relation to peacekeeping h m  1947 to 1997 with an 

emphasis on the 1990s. The third Chapter elaborates on themes and trends 

discussed in Chapter Two in relation to three specLtlc peacekeeping operations 

of the 1990s: UNPROFOR UNOSOM/UNlTAF and UNMIH. The ha1 Chapter 

summarizes the conclusions and oners some ideas as to what effective 

Parliamentary oversight mlght entail. 

no. 2 (1972): p. 237. 



PARLIAMENTARY LEGACY 

Members of the Canadian House of Commons and the Senate have been 

only marglnally Invoived in matters of defence since Confederation. This 

Chapter provides both an overview and analysis of ParMament's lack of 

involvement in defence issues generally h m  1867 to 1989. 

Untll 193 1. Great Britain ultimately controiied Canada's foreign and 

defence poiicy. Although poiicy decisions usudy were the result of a 

consultative process between the Canadian Cabinet and Whitehall. the role of 

the Canacifan Parliament was llmited prImarily to appropriation of funds in 

furtherance of the adopted poiicies. During the South Mcan War in 1899, the 

Commons and Senate were requested to appropriate funds for the war effort 

In 1914. Parllament was summoned to rat@ the deployment and again approve 

the funding of a Canadian contingent for the war in Europe. Parliamentarians 

unquestionably supported these wars and met whenever requfred to approve 

funding to sustain Canacifan operations in that regard. However. 6rom a poky 

decision perspective. Great Britain effectively detennined the participation of 

Canada. 

Even after Canada achieved control over its own foreign and defence 

poiicy in 193 1. Parliament continued to play a Ilniited role. When the 

Canadian militla was mobWd on August 28, 1939, Parliament was not 

informed of the decfslon until September 8th. During the ensuing war when 

secrecy was of the utmost importance for securîty reasons, Parllarnentarians 

5 
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continued to be excluded h m  the decision-making process relative to wartime 

policy. Den during the extended period of relative peace foiiowing the Second 

World War. Pariiament seldom learned of major decisions afFecting defence 

poky untiî after Cabinet had made them. Foreign and defence poky debates 

were rare occurrences and consideration of defence estimates and procurement 

were the primary focus of both Pariiamemt and its commîttees. 

HISTORY OF PARLIAMENT 

Prior to the enactment of the Statute of WestmMster in 193 1, Canada 

had vexy iittle choice on matters of defence. The Canadian govemrnent did not 

have autonomy over foreign and defence poky as this was vested in Whitehaîî. 

Parliamentarians did meet perlodkaiiy to deliberate foreign and defence issues 

placed before them by Cabinet and whenever necessaxy to approve funding 

appropriations. However. the opportunîtles to debate poiicy decisions 

hvariably were W t e d  to situations dictated by poiitlcd expediency and 

usuaüy occurred after the decislons had been made in London. 

Frustrated Canadian Prime Ministem sought ways to prevent Britain 

fkom dragging Canada into miîltary operations that were outside the fold of 

Canada's interests and that subordinated the country's mlîttary to British 

command. in 1922. in an attempt to nslst Commonwealth petitions for 

Canadian participation in the Chanak crisis. Rlme MLntster William Lyon 

Mackende King (192 1-193 1,19354948) told London that before he could 

promise to send troops Parliament would have to be consuited--more 



precisely. that Parliament wiii deciden.i This tactic. inîtlaliy adopted by Rime 

Mfnister W i b d  Laurfer in 19 10 over Canada's naval poiicy. essentidy aiiowed 

the Cabinet to 'take refuge h m  uncornfortable foreign requests." which at the 

very least. would allow a delay in implementation of the 'foreign request".z 

It quickly became dear that governments had no intention of employhg 

the tenn 'Parliament wlll decide" as anything more than a stailing mechanism. 

In practice, there was some discussion, but no vote which, in effect, reduced 

Parllame~lt's main fùnction to that of legitimization. This particulas tactic was 

popular among senior mMsters in successive governments. both before and 

after 1931. 

The involvement of Parilament in relation to foreign and defence policy 

&er 1931 did not change materiaiiy. It was normal for Cabinets to provide 

Parliament with hadequate and untimely information. On seveal occasions 

senior mlnisters refused Mormation to Parllament. urplaining that 

Parllamentarians were not competent to decide certain matters. that the 

govenunent couid not rfsk relations with allies by apprising Parliamentarians of 

key issues, or that hgi ie  international negotîatîons could be upset by a 

discussion in the House.3 When information was provfded to the House. it was 

o!ten received long after implementatlon of the decisions. ?hl$ was evident 

For details about the Chanak Crisis see James Eayrs. ltGe Art of the Possfbk 
Uoronto: University of Toronto Ress. 1961). p. 105. 

2 Kim Richard Nossai. 7he Aolltlcs of CMadbn For- PolGcy. W Canadlan ed. 
Uoronto: Rentice-Hall Canada Inc., 1997). p. 266. 

Eayrs. Art p. 104; House of Cornmorts &&tes aiebates]. June 18. 1936, p. 
3862. 
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during World War II. A member of the Cabinet war commttte. CG. Power. 

-te, 'Members were rarely consulted about poUcy or otherwise" and 

furthemore. that 'Members leamed of decisions.. .in many instances long after 

the action had been takena.4 In retrospect. it may be mon appropriate to 

replace the phrase 'Pariiament WU decide" with 'Parliament wlll be tolda. 

There were more forelgn and defence poky debates held in the House of 

Commons between 1945 and 1989 than previously. But those that did occur 

were few and far between. Despite numerous critIcal changes to Canadian 

foreign and defence poiicy during the post-World War II period, including a 

shift from a Commonwealth-centred secwity system to one of coiiective 

defence, membership in the UN and the North Atlantic Treaty Organization 

(NATO). and later the bf-lateral North American Aerospace Defence Agreement 

[NORAD) with the United States. Parliament usuaily was urcluded from the 

decision-maklng process. There were those rare occasions when Pariiament 

was asked either to deliberde or men vote on a defence issue. Yet, thcse 

opportunities ordinarfly arose only when the particular issue in question was 

non-controversial and the govemment was conIldent that the= wodd be 

popular support, when the govemment wanted to assess the popularlty of a 

gîven issue, or when the matter at hand had an elemuit of controwrsy 

attached to it and could not entlrdy be ignored. The greater part of 

Parliament's tIme during this period was spent emmining the annual 

departmental estimates, in an attempt ta ensm that the Department of 

4 C.G. Power, 'Camr Poiiticians: Ihe Changing Role of the MP,' Queen's 
guarterlg, vol. IXII. no.4 (1957): p. 488. 



National Defence (DND) was using pubiic funds in an appropriate manner. 

Thus. most defence debates that were conducted tended to revolve around the 

issue of procurement. 

Foreign and defence poiicy debates in the House of Commons between 

1945 and 1968 lacked in both content and enthusiasm. Former Prime 

Minlster. Lester B. Pearson. described the debates held during the 1950s and 

1960s as 'artificial. a ktnd of play acting ... words were for the record. not 

uttered in the hope that they would change the mtnd of anyone ... It often 

seemed that talk in the House was not relevant or important enough to be 

glven priority over other graver business of govemmentw.s I.D.M. Egener's 

account of Pdarnent  and national defence between 1950 and 1969 conflrms 

Pearson's statement as he suggests that whiie Parliament had ubecome 

accustomed to deahg with the minutae of defence matters and the supply of 

funds" it %as not in a position or of a temperament serious [enough) to debate 

govemment poifcy in geneW.6 ' Ibo speciflc cases demonstrate how 

Parliament was largely removed h m  the decîsfons associated with defence 

poky durlng this period. namely. the establishment of NORAD and the 

uniflcation of the CF. 

John A Mume and Alex 1. In@$, eds.. Mfke: he Memirs of the R t  Hom 
Lester B. Pearson. VOL 2: 1948-1 957 Croronto: University of Toronto Ress. 
1973). p. 12 in Nossal. he Polltlcs of CQnadlan ForeQn PouCy, p. 274. 

6 I.D.M. Egener, mPariiament and National Defence. 1950- 1969: A Study of 
Some Issues of National Defence in the Canacilan House of Commons," 
Occostond Papers on Chonglng Pattern artd Inrnnces Ln CaMdfan Defence 
Pol@, lW4-IWO (Royal Mflitary CoUege of Canada, 197 1). p. 199. 



The August 1. 1957 Ordet-ininCouncil that both appointed a deputy 

commander of the Joint NORAD command and set hls saiary was Parliament's 

first indication that the Consewative govemment under Prixne Minlster John 

Diefenbaker (1957-19631 formally had agmd to and signed the NORAD 

agreement. No Order-in-Councfl was tabled in the House of Co~mons in 

respect of the NORAD agreement when it was signed in Febmary 1957. 

Furthemore, Parlfamentarlans waited a whole ten months after the initiai 

agreement had been signed before the issue was debated in the House. The 

joint command had been operational durlrig the last nine of those ten months. 

Moreover, as Jon Mc- notes, 'it appears highly probable that John 

Diefenbaker took the decision after, at most, Iriformal consultation wlth other 

ministers but without its foxmal consideration by the full Cabinet or the 

Cabinet defence committeeW.7 

The 1964 decision to integrate and then LUI.@ the three services of the 

CF displays simiiar characteristlcs. In 1963, despite an inchation on the part 

of both the Liberal and Tory governments to resist the fonnation of such 

cornmittees, a Special Cornmittee on Defence was created and given speciflc 

powers to examine ail aspects of defence poiicy.8 Concumnt to the ad hoc 

committee's review, DND conducted its own in-house rcview that involved 

Von B. McLin. Canada's Changfng Defe~~le PoUcy. 1957-1 963: Itie RobIems of 
a M W &  Pourer in AUIanoe (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins Ress. 1967). p. 47. 

8 McLin, p. 193. Despite the rcluctann of govemments to estabiish 
comInîttees. there was a general growth in cornmittees beglruring in 1968. For 
a compnhensive and detailcd account of Parliament set C.E.S. Fanks, nie 
Parlicunent of Canadu (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1987). 



estabiishing a Royd Commission to examine the merits and disadvantages of 

unfflcation. The Special Cornmittee's Report was ~ l e a s e d  on September 30. 

1963. and provfded most of the uncontmversial routine materiai for the Match 

1964 White Paper on defence. It did not examîne the subject of unification. In 

his autobiography. Paul Heuyer. the Minister of National Defence during 

unincation, wrote that he 'borrowed inputn !kom the Cornmittees' Report %at 

was pretty bland. and not really controversiaî...When it came to sections 

involving aajor change [ie. unification of the armed forces]. however* 1 was on 

my own".g In that regard, the Minister reiied prfmarily on the 

recomrnendations of the Royal Commission.l* In essence. Heuyer dici not aUow 

Parliamentarians a voice in the uniûcation debate. 

Between 1968 and 1984. Pafiament had few opportunitles to debate 

foreign and defence matters. In 1968, as a result of a Parliamentary reform. 

the responsfbillty for defence estimates was transferred fkom the House of 

Comrnons to the Standing Cofnmittee on Extemal Mairs and National Defence 

(SCEAND). nie objective of this refonn was to reiieve W s  of their heavy 

workload. It may have achieved this goal, but it also caused foreign &airs 

debate in the House to fa oEWsharply".ll Between 1972 and 1984, only four 

fùil-scale debates were held; one in 1977 and three berneen 1980 and 1984. 

9 Paui Heuyer. D a m  the Torpeduest my&N to wiM( CMada's Armed Forces 
iroronto: McClelland and Stewart. 1990). p. 33. 

10 The Royal Commission on unlflcatlon is more commonly recognfzed as the 
Glassco Commission. 

11 Nossal. nie PoUics of CMadIcrn Foren PbEGcy. p. 274. 
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During this time there were a number of very significant poiicy decisions made 

in the area of defence. Two examples in particu1a.r had long-Iasting effects on 

future governments and the& international deahgs. namely. the reduction of 

Canada's NATO commitment and the subsequent alteration of defence 

priorfties. 

In May 1968. the Cabinet decided to instîgate a departmentai review of 

defence poiicy. wfth a parücular focus on Canada's mLlitary commitment to 

NATO. Concurrent wlth an In-house review at DND was a review undertaken 

by a Special Task Force on Europe (STAFEUR). This Task Force was 

authorîzed by the Department of Extemal A&lirs. SCEAND ale0 carried out Its 

own investigation and presented its Bndlngs to the House the foliowing March. 

recomrnending the maintenance of the status quo. Cabinet was meant to 

determine the govemment's polfcy by March 30. 1969. and the poiicy was to be 

announced by Rime Minister Rem ?hideau [1968-1979. 1980-1984) the 

foilowhg April3d. 'Ihideau announced the reduction of Canada's NATO 

commîtment and the change in Canadian defence priorîties on the assigned 

day. but dld not foiiow the advice of DND much to the chagrin of most of his 

mlnisters who had opposed the reduction of Canada's commitment to NAM.** 

These decisions dlsregarded the work of Parîîament. as evidenced by the 

resignatlon of the Vice-Chairperson of SCEAND on the grounds that the 

l2 J.L. Granatstein and Robert Bothwell. PYroue*: m e  Z~&CUI and 
CModinn ForeQn Pollcy Uoronto: University of Toronto Ress. 1990). pp. 12. 
19.21.237. 



govemment had Ignored the Cornmittee's recommendaffons.i3 and in large 

measure. the opinions of both the Cabinet and DND bureaucats. 

The 1971 White Paper on defence codified changes h m  1969, that in 

eaect. altered the defence prforiües h m  the 1964 White Paper. Natlonal 

sovereignty was given priority, whîie Canada's international commitments 

nceived less emphasis. in essence, the new White Paper was a reiteratlon of 

Trudeau's April 1969 speech and consequently Pariiarnent was not involved in 

the process of producing the h a 1  Paper. The introduction of the Defence 

Structure Review @SR) in 1974 rendered the White Paper meaningless as a 

guide to poiicy.14 Thfs fact was effectively hidden fkom P d a m e n t  and the 

public as the Rime Minister continued to insist that the White Paper had not 

lost its re1evmcy. 15 

After the Liberal government's defeat in 1984. the new Conservatlve 

govemment seemed mon inciined to discuss foreign and defence poiicy in the 

House and to utiiize SCEAND to a pater  degree. in 1985. the govemment 

estabiished a Special Comrnittee to review various aspects of defence pollcy. in 

particdar the American Strategk Defense Initiative (SDI). According to one 

strategîc analyst. Nick Stethem. the govemment's reason for initlating the 

l3 W. M. Dobeii. 'Parlfament's Foreign Pollcy Committets." ParZfiment and 
Canadlan ForeQn Po@ cd. David Taras roronto: Canadian Institute of 
International Anaim. 1985). p. 24. 

14 In 1974. a commîttee comprîsîng sevual  senior poiltical of1Bcials and the 
Chief of Defence Staff (CDS) was created to reassess Canada's defence poiicy 
only three years alter the release of the 1971 White Paper on Defence. 

15 RB. Byers. 'Canadian Security and Defence: 'Ihe Legacy and the 
Challenges." Adelphl Pqpers 214 (1986): p. 255. 
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review was 'to spark debate both poïiticaï and public so [the Canacifan pubîic] 

would have a basic understanding of the issues and factors involveci" and the 

govemment couid then "corne f o m d  with a White Paper with a constituency 

of support together with knowledge of those who are going to attack you 

anywaya. In essence, the Cabinet was not offering Parliament an opportmdty 

to d e c t  poUcy+ but înstead was 'testing the watersœ.16 

This apparent trend of involvfng ParLiament to a greater d e p e  may have 

been an aberration. niere was no Parliamentary review prior to the release of 

the 1987 White Paper 'Challenge and Cornmitmentm. On the other hand, this 

should not be surprfsing since no White Paper had ever been preceded by a 

Parllamentmy review.17 In any event. DM) budget cuts contained in the 1989 

budget eEectively rendered the Whlte Paper inoperative. 

Pariiament was somewhat of a bystander between 1867 and 1989 with 

regards to Canada's foreign and defence poiicy. Pariiamentary involvement did 

încrease during the period, but, for the most part, ParUamentarians did not 

I play an effective role in relation to 

16 Nick Stethem, Strategic Analyst. 
October 15, 1996. 

foreign and defence poiicy. Why was 

Toronto. Ontario, personal intewiew, 

17There was a revîew of one aspect of the White Paper undertaken in 1988. one 
year after the 1987 White Paper was released. A ParIiamentary cornmittee met 
to consider the acquisition of nuclear-powered attack submarines (SSNs) for 
the Canadian Navy. However. the 65-page Report dtd not determine whether 
SSNs were u s e u  or not nor dfd it contain wen one recommtndation. This 
Committee reported only six months before the program was cancekd. 
Interestingly, a United States' Congressional Report was releascd around the 
same t h e  which aiso examined the Canacilsin Nuclear-Powercd Attack 
Submarine Program. This 16-page Report set out the key issues and pmvided 
both opposing and supporthg arguments on the mattu. 



Pariiament's lnvobement so limited in this regard? The explanatlon 1s complex 

and involves a number of interacttve factors. 

LIMITATIONS ON PARLIAMENT 

niere is a general consensus among Canadan academics that the 

Canadian leglslatun was devoid of any historical tradition in the area of foreign 

and defence afi'aln. David IRyton-Brown, RB. Byers. Joel J. Sokolsky. and 

Ktm Richard Noss-l ail take the position that because Canada's foreign and 

defence policy was controiied by Great B r i t -  from Confederation to 193 1. 

there was iiffle room for a legislative tradition to develop.le After 193 1. 

Parliament did have the constitutlonai tools necessary to perform an oversight 

function in thls area. including the three basic fonuns for ucercising oversight. 

namely, debate, Question Period and, commencing in the 1960s. cornmittee. It 

also had the abiiity to vote down bills and force elections. However. in the 

absence of a Icgislative traâltlon. an executive tradition had been established 

with the Cabinet acquiring a vlrtual monopoly over pohcy-making in the area of 

foreign and defence poifcy. 

The Canadian Parllamentazy system is based on the British 

Westminister style of govemment that in contrast to the American system, 

18 David Leyton-Brown and RB. Byem. P a r M  cmd CModlan Foreign PoUcy 
An unpubushed paper prtsentcd to the Legfslatlve Studfes In Canada 
Conference. York University. Oc- 1977. p. 3 in Nossaï, nie PoUks of 
Ccuicrdlan For- &&y, p. 285; D.W. Middlemiss and J.J. Sokolsky. Canadlan 
Defence: Dedsbns wtci DetemuMntP (i'oronto: Harcourt Brace Jovanovich. 
Canada. 19891. p. 95. 
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unites the legislative and executive bodies. 'Zhls fusion of power has helped to 

establish the Cabinet as the dominant entity. The power to set the Iegislative 

agenda is vested in the Cabinet 19 Therefon, if the Cabinet does not wish to 

involve Parliament with any foreign or defence matter, Parliament can be 

excluded. Of course, in the case of a minority govemment. the ability of the 

Cabinet to control the legîslative agenda is tempend by the need to marshal 

the support of non-govemment Members in order to enact legislatlon. 

Cabinet's power to control and dictate defence policy has always been 

enhanced by the lack of legislative restrictions under the National Defence Act 

(NDA). There are oniy two scenarlos under the NDA where Cabinet Is required 

to obtain the approval of Pdament. namely. states of emergency and 

conscription. Prior to 1990, Cabinet declared a state of emergency on only one 

occasion during the 1970 FLQ crisis.20 b e n  the deployment of the CF 

overseas does not requfre the approval of Parliament. The NDA only stipulates 

that if Parliament is în recess lt must be recalled within ten days of the 

govemment tabhg the Order-in-Councll placing Canadian soldiers on active 

l9 Joel J. Sokolsky, ûve~load and M-: ParIlaniient cuid Defime PaUcy h 
the 1980s An unpubiîshed paper pmsented to n i e  Biennial Meetlng of the 
Association of Canadian Studies in the United States (San Francisco, 1989). p. 
3. 

20 in 1970, the Ront de Uberation du Quebec (FLQ) kidnapped two senior 
politicai of8cIais. The Prime Mfnlster of the day, Rem "Xhdeau decland a 
state of emergency and hvoked the War Measms Act &ectively placing 
control of the rnilitaxy situation in the hands of the CF. 
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senrice. However. there is no nquirement under the Act for a subsequent 

vote.21 

The consistency of foreign and defence policy between 1945 and 1989 

mlnimlzed the opportunîty for Pdamentary debate.22 Canada's international 

commitments to NATO and NORAD provideci the central criteria for plarming 

throughout thIs period. These alliances midentifleci adversaries. allies. theatres 

of operatlons. and provided shared strategic analysis within which Canada 

procured equipment. force. and made operational plansœ.* Successive 

governments consfstently accepted Canada's coliectlve security poilcies wîth 

very few modiacations as demonstrated by the defence White Papers beginning 

in 1964. As a result. there appeared, for the most part, to be very ilttle room. 

or need. for Parliamentaq oversfght. 

However. Members of opposition parties did not always concur with the 

govemments' foreign and defence poiicy. Widely recogiilzed as being anti- 

Amerfcan. several Memben of the New Democratic Party continuousiy voiced 

their opposition to NATO and NORAD as weil as other matters relating to the 

United States. These protests had M e .  Ifany, influence since both Laberal 

and Consenrative Members genedy supporteci the govenunents' poky in this 

area. 

21 The NatiofLQl Defem Act RS.. 1985. c. N-5. updated to January 1991. 

Sokolsky. Overload Md Mcu@m&@. pp. 6-7. 

25 Dougias Bland. Strategy of Cholce: Prcparing the Canadian Anmd Forces 
for the 2 1~ Centwy," CcinrdlM Fo-n Pbky, vol. 2. no. 1 : p. 109. 



A great deal of Parliament's leverage is derived h m  its power to approve 

or reject legislatlon. In order for a bffl to become law both the House of 

Commons and the Senate must pass it. ?hi$ gives Parliamentarians the 

opportunit. to debate the issues. acquire knowledge, Muence changes and 

occasion~y vote down a govemment bill. n i i s  is particularly true in the case 

of minorlty govemments. However. in the case of defence pollcy. Parliament 

was deprived of this leverage to a signiflcant degree during the period h m  

1945 to 1989. As very Httle legislation was introduced in Parliament. there was 

M e .  if any. opportunity for MP's to d e c t  poky. 

Theoreticaiiy. Pariiarnent should be able to influence defence poiicy 

through its control of Dm's purse strings. Parliament has the power to 

approve or reject the appropriation of funds to DND. However. 'given the 

reaiity of Cabinet govemment. neither the House of Commons nor the Senate 

have any real inauence over defence :spendingm.24 The pressure placed upon 

Parllamentarfans to adhere to party positions (le. party disclpiine) severely 

restricted any critîcism of the estimates by governunent Members. Opposltion 

Members had vlrtually no influence except when deahg with a mlnority 

govemment. However. even when minority govemments were elected they 

generaiiy lasted only a short period of time. During the period h m  1931 to 

1989 there were only six minority govemments that held power for a total of 

125 months and one weekP 

u Byers. 'Canadian Security and Defence": p. 59. 

25 Minority goveniments between 193 1 and 1989 were as foiiows: June 10, 
1957 to March 3 1,1958 undtr Prime Minister John Diefenbakec June 18, 



Strong party discipline has aEways been a marked constra.int on the 

activiües of Pariiament. The requtrement of having to perpetually support 

poiicies and vote dong partisan h e s  unquestionably has discouraged 

Pariiamentarlans, particularly govemment Members, from pafticipatlng ln 

debates on issues of fore@ and defence poky. As govemment Members 

cannot openly challenge govemment poky, the responsibiiity for criticizing 

poiicies and lnterrogatîng ministers is left to opposition Members. 

Unfortunately. opposition Members tend to be more lnterested in hding ways 

to embarrass the govemment instead of voicing vaiid criticisrns and attempting 

to offer realistic altematlves.2~ 

Rarely do opposition Members make a concerted effort to achleve a 

deflnitfve goal. 'Ihere was a notable instance in 1963 when. d e r  what seemed 

to be a never-ending attadc on the Consemative govemment over the question 

of Canada obtaining nuclear weapons, the Liberals were successful in defeating 

the Consematives in the ensuing election. This marks the oniy time a 

Canadian govemment ever lost an election over a defence issue. 

Party discipifne is not unique to Canada. However, the degree to which 

it has been practiced is s-g. In Great Britain and Australla. two other 

Parllamentary systems based on the Westminister tradition. goveniment 

1962 to April8. 1963 also under Diefenbaker; April8, 1962 to November 8, 
1965 under Prlme Minister Lester Pearson; November 8, 1965 to June 25, 1968 
also under Pearson; October 30. 1972 to July 8. 1974 under Rime Minlstu 
Pierre Trudeau and May 22, 1979 to Febniary 18. 1990 under Prime Minister 
Joe Clark See Nossal. he Poütfcs of Cmiadlcui Fo- PoZkg. pp. 33245. 

2s Byers. 'Canadian Secuxlty and Deftncta: p. 60. 
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backbenchers have been important sources of governent criticism and tt is 

quite common for hdividual Members to publlcly challenge the& govemments' 

positions on defence poiicy issues.27 The British and Australlan Cabinets have 

not been able to curb opposition h m  their backbenchers to the same degree 

as Canadian goveniments. 'Lhe latter have gone to gnat efforts to prewnt 

backbenchers from pubiicly opposing defence poky positions adopted by 

Cabinet. With rare exception. govemment Members seldom criticfie 

government policies 'for fear of retribution. such as being overlooked for 

Cabinet appointmentsw*8 or even being urpeUed h m  the& party. 

The doctrine of mlnisterial responsibillty contributes to the need for 

such strong party discipifne in Canada.29 UnUe in Britain. administrative and 

politicai responsibllities are not separated in Canada. in the British system. 

the permanent undersecretary in a ministry is the ofker. rather than the 

Minister, accountable to Parliament on rnatters of administraff on. Thus, the 

Minlster cannot be held accountable by the opposition for an administrative 

error. In Canada, because ministers can be held accountable for both 

27 Robert Sheppard and Michael Valpy note that -the British MP fs a much 
fmr sptrit than hts Canadian counterpart. Brîtlsh govemments lose votes In 
Parliament ail the m e .  deserted by the& own backbenchem.' See Robert 
Sheppard and Michael Valpy, nie N&kmù Deak the-ht for a CMndfan 
ConstItutIon Foronto: Fleet Books. 1982). p. 204 in ed. Taras. Plu- and 
M i d n  Foran PbUcy, p. 4. 

Sokolsky, ûuerlwd and M-, p. 6. 

29 Peter Kas- Principai. Audltor Gencral's Ofilce. Ktngston. Ontario. 
persona1 interview. Novembv 19. 1996. 



administrative and political mistakes. they aim to restrict the risk of pubiicly 

embarrassing exchanges in Parliament by quiethg government backbenchersP 

Without a reasonable degree of expertise in defence matters. it is almost 

impossible for Parliament to execute its responsibility for oversight In t u s  area. 

In order to achieve an acceptable level of expertise, Parllamentarians need 

reasonable experience, adequate information and personal interest in the pollcy 

area.31 Few ParLiamentarians urhibited ail. let alone any, of these quallties 

prIor to 1989. The Canadian Parliament always has had a cadre of MP's with 

military experience who Invarlably had an interest in speaktng to matters of 

defence. Although mllitary experience undoubtedly was of assistance to 

Members endeavorfng to understand and deal wlth defence issues. it was not 

essential. The rnilitary knowledge and expertise could be acquired from study. 

However, there was a high tumover rate of MP's with 'the average Member 

senring fewer than &re years ln the HouseV2 Each grnerai electlon usuaiiy 

resulted in forty to Bfty percent of the House being Brst üme Members.s Thts 

30 Too many bWant suggestions h m  the back benches may cause the &ont 
benches to look fooiish by comparlson, and are therefore discouraged." See 
Eayrs, Art p. 114. 

31 There are a number of indfcators of expertise that could be explored. For a 
more detaiied account of expertise of Parlianientarians see R.B. Byers who sets 
out three ~ ~ c a t o r s  of expertise: committee work. background of indMdual 
ParUamentarlans, and attitudes towards a particular fssue-ma in tenns of 
interest and personal expertfse. See RB. Byers. 'Perceptions of Parliamentary 
Surveillance of the Executivtr: p. 237. 

a C.E.S. h9nks. Constdnb on the Operations Md Rejom ofPcuîWnentary 
Cormittees in CMada An unpubiished paper prepmd for the Conference on 
the Changlng Rales of Parlïaunentaxy Commlttees (Budapest, June 1996). p. 6. 

According to hanks: I h e  causes of rapid turnover in membershlp of the 
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high turnover rate means there was iittie contlnuity of MP's with expertise in 

defence matters. 

One obstacle that Parliamentarians always had to endure was the 

traditional reluctance of Canadian govemments to share defence poUcy 

information with Parliament. Thfs reluctance was often accompanied by an 

attitude. popular among most govemments. that 'defence was the business of 

govemment and the public had no business a r m g  it*P While Cabinets did 

have the legal rfght te withhold sensitive tnformation in the interest of national 

security. it appears that information may have been withheld from time to tirne 

that should have been avaiiable to bot .  Parliament and the pubUc.35 

Undoubtedly, there were times when Parliamentarians needed more 

infionnation than was being provlded by govemment, but in many instances the 

House are complex and not well understood. Close to twenty percent of MPs 
choose to Ieave and do not run again. This a higher percentage than leaves for 
ail reasons - death. desire, or defeat - in Britain or the United States ..At best 
twenty percent of the seats in the Canadian House couid be considered 'safew. 
meaning that a sitting MP. if she or he chooses to run again. is certain to be 
elected. This compares ~4th eighty percent in Brltain and the United 
States ... Whatever the reasons. the Canadian Paritament does not have many 
experienced, competent Memben who are secure in the& seats. who want and 
urpect to continue senring in the House ...* Ibid.. pp. 6-7. 

Nick Stethem, personal interview. 

3s Hattscud contains a number of cornplaints of Members that they were not 
being provicied with adequate and/or time1y information. Exampks Lnclude. 
Debates. November 26. 1957. p. 1523: Debcrtes, March 13. 1964, p. 917: 
Debates, April 14. 1969. pp. 7449-50: Debates. October 30. 1973. p. 7344: 
Debates. Decembu 4, 1985. pp. 9 109- 10 and Debates, January 20. 1986, pp. 
9939-40 hW 



information was avatlable fimm govemment upon request or could be obtained 

fkom other sources.m 

The two formai means by which W s  can obtain Monnation h m  

govenunent on defence matters either are to submit a f o d  mtten question 

to the Minister of National Defence or to make an oral request durhg Question 

Period. Both methods are potentiaiiy prublematic. In the first case. wrftten 

responses are given in the order that the queries are received. n i e  iist of 

questions is often lengthy, and ifa question is not reached by the end of the 

cumnt session. it is placed at the bottom of the Ust of questions fiom the 

foiiowing session of Pariiament. As a result, an MP can wait weeks or even 

months for a response. Members have a better chance of having the* 

questions dealt wlth qulckly when submitted durlng Question Period. 

However. even when an MP is given the opportunity to ask hls or her question, 

the Minister is under no obligation to provide an answer. in any event, dwing 

the perfod under examination. W s  rmly made use of Questlon Period to 

obtain meaningful infoxmation on defence matters.37 

Parliamentarians must accept some responslbiîity for obtaining 

information. if they are unable to obtain satisfàcto~y answers h m  the MMster 

of National Defence, they can twn to DND for assistance. As a general nile. 

DND is prepared to provide Parliamentarians with rrquested iniormation 

Arthur Matthewson. former Chief of Poficy Planning and John Anderson. 
former ADM(Po1). Ottawa. Ontarfo. personal inteNiew. January 16. 1997: 
Senior govemment onicial. Ottawa. Ontario. personal interview, January 29. 
1997. 

37 Nossai, The Polû[cs of ChmdWt For-n PbUcy. p. 275. 
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subject to national security and Cabinet confldentiallty considerations. 

Accordlng to John Anderson. a former Assistant Deputy Minister for PoUcy. 

DND. he could not recall ever having dented ltlformation to a Member of 

Parliament. although. occasionaUy, ft had been necessaxy ta withhold 

inf'omation of a securlty or confldentiai nature. hirthermore. it shouid be 

noted that DND scheduled defence briehgs for W s  from tlme to time and it 

was not unusual to have few or no Pafiamentarlans show up.38 

Unforhinately. information provided to Pariiarnentarlans by DND was 

often unsorted and of iittle value without considerable analysis.3Q nie oniy 

Pariiarnentary institution capable of providing Members with data and analysis 

on defence matters was the Ubrary of Paritament. The Parllamentary Centre 

for Foreign A n i  and Foreign Trade. a private body estabushed in 1968. also 

offered its consulting sldlls to Parliament. However. these entities had very 

lean stafang and the ParUamentary Centre. in particular. focused what 

resources it had on providing information to cormnittees rather than helpfng 

individuai Members. Research support funilshed by political parties whlch 

should have been provfdlng W s  with partisan advlce was largely ineffective.«, 

In an effort to obtaln better information and analysis support. some 

Pariiamentarfans looked to outside academics and thWc tanks. Although 

private hstltutîons and individuals were not privy to classiaed iniormatîon. 

- - 

a Arthur Matthewson and John Anderson, pusonal intemew. 

Middlemiss and Çokolsky. C c u d h n  D e f i ,  p. 3. 

40 Peter Kasurak, personal iritervi~~. 



there were some advantages to using them. These people spent the thne 

necessary to an- the process; ?bey [were] informed about the effect. the 

cause. the rlght questlon. the people".41 'Ihey were able to provide 

Parllamentarians wlth formulated arguments on the issue in question. 

Moreover, they helped MPs to estabiish what the 'right questions" were to ask 

of ministers or witnesses in cornmittee hearings. 

Many MP's did not rraiize the full potential of Canada's defence andysls 

community. In 1976, DND initiated a program to provide Canadians studying 

milltary and strategic studies with fùndlng. Part of thfs program included 

estabifshing and fundfng chairs at a number of the larger. weiï-estabushed 

Canadian universltles. Over tlme. and wlth the assistance of taxpayers' money. 

Canada managed to acquire a reiattvely smaîi. but weU-infomed defence 

comrnunity. However. for whatever Rasons, Members did not take full 

advantage of this resource. 

Non-govemment Members dld not have the same access to information 

and research and analysis faciUties as govemment Members. nie latter had 

the benefit of information provided in caucus and usuaiiy could access 

ministers more easfly. Also. non-govemment Members had less funds avaîiable 

for research and support s t d  These constmints made it even more âif3cuit 

for non-govemment Members to ask the Wght questions". 

41 RG. Haycock, Professor of History and Dean of Graduate Studies at the 
Royal Miiitary College of Canada. Kingston. Ontario. personal intemîew. 
January 8. 1997. 



Most Parkamentarians did not display much interest in defence issues. 

Busy schedules and constituency matters meant that W s  couid keep abreast 

of only one or two poïicy areas. As few Mernbers had miîitary experïence, 

cornplex strategic and technical concepts associated with defence matters often 

discouraged MP's h m  participating in the area However. probably the 

primary reason for Parllamentary uninterest was the lack of interest on the 

part of the Canadian voter. 

Parllamentarians saw iittie or no poiitical benefit in the& becoming 

involved with defence matters. As James Eayrs noted in 1961. 'in ninety-nlne 

out of one hundred [cases]" the MP Went to Ottawa to speak for his own 

constituency and no othef -42 nienfore. there was no reason for a Member to 

show any interest in defence matters unless a slgnlficant number of voters in 

his or her riding were dependent economically on defence policy or the Member 

was satismg a genuine personal interest.43 

At least one scholar has suggested that the interest of MP's in foreign 

poiicy issues, Lncludfng defence matters in some instances. increased during 

the late 1970s and early 1980s. He attributes this to the domestication of 

foreign poiicy through the ugrowth and influence of domestic interest groupsw 

and increased media coverage which supposedly pmvlded Parllamentarians 

42 Eayrs. Art p. 112. 

a Liberai Senator C o h  Kenny described in an interview his fnistration with 
MPs who "won't stand up on theh hlnd legs" even in caucus meetings to deal 
with pressing defence matters. However. at the same time Senator Kcnny 
acknowledged that he chose to concentrate mon on issues rcadily rmptive to 
the pubiic ïike anti-smokîng legislation than on defence matters. Set Coiin 
Kemy, Liberal Senator. Ottawa. ontarl0. personai intuview. January 16. 1997. 



with more Iriformation and awareness that elections could be directly Sected 

by foreign and defence issues.* However, it seems that this heightened 

interest did not cany over in the area of defence to any signt8cant degree. In 

any event. it had 'Uttle impact on formai relations between the executive and 

Parliament in CanadaW.*s 

During most of the perlod from 1867 to 1989. the Canadian public had 

iittle or no interest in defence. Canaàians dld not perceive any direct mliitary 

threat to Canadian territory. Except for the Fenian Raids in the mid-1800s. the 

last direct attacks on Canadian soil occumd during the War of 1812 when 

British regulars. with the assistance of the Canadlan milltia. fended off a series 

of attacks fiom the United States. 

The Canadian pubiic developed the notion that Canada did not need to 

prepare for war until war was Immfnent and that during peacetime armed 

forces personnel could be reduced and equipment aiiowed to becorne 

antfquated. Apparently. this idea aiso stemmed h m  the War of 1812. Many 

Canadians were under the misconception that the Canadlan mîiitia had 

successfuiiy defended Canada h m  the United States' attacks with only 

minimai assistance from the Brltish regu1ars.e 

* David Taras. 'Rom Bystander to Participant,' in cd. Taras, Par- and 
CMadtan Foran P o w ,  pp. 7-9. 

46 For a discussion of the national myth see Joseph T. Jockel and Joel J. 
Sokolsky. CMada Md C4Ilectlve SecwQ: Odd Man Out The Washington 
Papen/ 12 1 (Washington D.C.: The Ctnter for Strategfc and Intemational 
Shidfes, 1986). 



Another contributing factor to Canadian compiacency was the &m belîef 

of most Canadians that Canada would be protectcd by 0th- nations in the 

event of any attack on its territory. Certainly, Canada could and dld urpect 

protection h m  Great Britain up unffl the Second World War. Subsequently. 

Canadian participation in collective defence mgements  sustatned this beliei. 

Canadians were 'content to rest under the protection of other nations" and 

'habitually considend themselves committed to other nationsW.4? 'hditionally. 

Canadians have vlewed themselves as an 'UNnilitary peopleY 

During the perlod 1963 to 1989, successive Canadian govemments 

reduced the number of mffitaiy personnel in the CF. terminated many 

taditional miiîtaxy units and closed a number of defence installations located 

in or near urban centres. Remainlng personnel became Increasingly 

concentrated in a handful of bases often located in Iightly populated niral 

areas. Consequentiy, the interaction between the average Canadian and 

Canadian milltary was signiticantly rcduced. To a large degrce. the rILilitary 

disappeared as visible members of the Canadian mosaic. n i l s  loss of vislbiiity 

of the m e d  forces fkom public view contributed to its loss of interest in 

miiitary matters during the perlod in question. 

The inMerence of the average Canadian to his or her mWtary goes right 

to the very mots of Canada's political and educational culture. In 1995, 

47 Douglas Bland. CMfs ojDefenw: Gownvlient cmd Me Uidfied Co- of 
Lhe CMndian Amied Forces momnto: Brown Book Company Limitcd. 1995). p. 
W. 

G.F.G. Stanley. Ccuiada's Soid€ers: the nWmj mllltarytoy of a wunIUtary people 
roronto: MacMiUan Co. of Canada, 1954). 
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Professor RG. Haycock launched a study of Canadian universities to determine 

which of the secondary institutions offered 'milita@ courses. By definition. 

this included only those courses that were directly related to Mare.  He 

discovered that. with the urception of two or three universities. incluàfng the 

Royal MiUtary College of Canada. milltary courses either were not avaiiable at 

ai i  or were available only in the most minute sense.de Professor Desmond 

Morton c o d m e d  Haycock's study when he concluded that 'the ratios [of 

militéq to other cornes were] small and resenred for the m a t m * . ~  

Canadian foreign and defence policy courses of both undergraduate and 

graduate levels have been offered by Political Science Departments at a number 

of Canadian universities. However, these subjects generdy have not been 

attributed the same level of importance as other aspects of politics, for 

example, Canadian poiitics or international relations. Foreign and defence 

poiicy courses that are taught often emphasîze the Merence between the 

United States and Canada as being p r i m d y  one of mllitary phiiosophy--- 

Americans are a 'miiitary" people and Canadans are an 'unmilltary" people. 

As weiï. many Canadians never attend university. As a result, when one thinks 

of Canada. the milltary does not Lmmediately corne to mind. 

49 Ronald Haycock with Serge Bernier. Teachfng MlUtary Hfstoy: C l b  and Mars 
(Athabasca: Athabasca University. 1995). pp. 53-55. In thls t a ,  Haycock also 
provides an excellent essay on the Mstorical and more ment dimensions of 
milltaxy history in which he addresses a number of environmental factors that 
have undoubtedly dected the role of ParUment in Canada. This bllingual 
account is one of the most thomugh mllltary hfstory bibIfographies in print. 

Desmond Morton. 'Studylng Cana- Mîlitary Histoiy." Canadlcrn Milltary 
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PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEES: 1968-1989 

There was no cormnittee speciflcally mandated to deal wlth defence 

matters untii the 1968 ParIIamentary refom when responsibiiity for deahg 

wlth defence estimates was transfcrred h m  the House to SCEAND. In 1980, a 

sub-commîttee of the Standing Senate Committee on Foreign Affalrs (SSCFA) 

was created and subsequently, in 1984. became the Special Senate Commlttee 

on National Defence (SSCND). From thne to time. other conunittees wlth short- 

term specitlc mandates relative to defence have udsted. 

SCEAND was the principal cornmittee with respect to matters of defence. 

In giving SCEAND responsibiiity for certain defence matters. an obJective was 

to reUeve the Commons h m  its heavy workload nlated to detailed work on 

speciflc issues so that it would have more time to debate broader poiicy issues 

on defence.51 Inftiaily, SCEAND's principal nsponsibility in reference to 

defence was reviewîng the annual estirnates presented by DND. However. over 

the years SCEAND reviewed a number of other defence issues at the request of 

the government. 'Ihese lncluded hearings on several NORAD renewais, 

maritime forces Ln 1969-70, Armed Forces Reserves in 1981 and the United 

Nations Special Session on Disarmament in 1982. During the perlod Ln 

question the Committee pmvîded the main forum for elected reprcsentatfves to 

express their views and to obtain Information on defence mattem. 

Concumntly, then was a marked reductlon in activity on defence matters în 

the Commons. 

H[stoy. vol. 2. no. 2 (1993): pp. 137-9. 
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Aïthough there was more activity relative to defence matters in SCEAND 

than in the House. Members of the Committee were subject to constraints 

slmilar in many respects to those discussed in refennce to the House of 

Commons, including party dlscipUne. consistency of defence poiicy during the 

post-1945 period, scarcity of defence related legislation. lack of research and 

analysis support and a general lack of interest on the part of both MP's and the 

pubiic. However. there were some subtle Merences some of which are 

outlfned below. 

Party disciphe extended to Members of SCEAND in the same manner as 

other cornmittees. The composition of SCEAND was always in the same ratio 

as govemment MP*s to opposition MP's in the Commons. This means that 

whenever there was a majority govemment a majority of the Members of 

SCEAND were govemment MP's. 

Management of the selection and replacement pmcess for cornmittee 

membership enabled party whips to control which of the& party Members sat 

on committees. SCEAND was one of the most prestigious committees and its 

membership was hfghly desfred by MP's. Rior to 1983, the Cornmittee had a 

membership of 30 MPs.  As a generai nile. any MP who wished to sit on the 

Committee was automaticaily given membership with both the remaining and 

casual vacancies king Wed by appointees of the party whips. nie 1983 

Lefebvre Committee reforms limited committees to 15 Members and 15 

aiternates (appointed by party whlps) and W t e d  individual W s  to 

si Egenu. 'ParUament and National Defmce. 1950-1969,' p. 235. 
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membership on only one cornmittee.% This increased the competitiveness for 

Committee membership with the resuit that in rnost instances MP's were 

selected on the basis of the& seniority. loyalty and power withtn the party 

stmcture and regional and Unguistic representativeness.53 Ironicaiiy. SCEAND 

was viewed by many MP's as being pnstigîous, but once they became 

cornmittee Members they tended to do vexy M e .  

The McGrath Committee reforms adopted in 1986. among other things. 

aboiished the whip-cantroiied system of 'altemate Members" and gave 

committee Members responsibiiity for h d i n g  the& own replacements. It also 

removed Parllamentary Secretaries h m  committee membership. gave 

committees the power to determine their own agendas and adopted other 

recommendations intended to give conmittees greater autonomy and a more 

meaningful role in the Pariiamentary system. On th& face these refonns 

appeared to give committees more Independence. but it 1s questionable 

whether these changes reNy reduced the effectiveness of party dfscipiine on 

committee Members. 

Throughout the period h m  1968 to 1989, it was arc for government 

MP's sexving on committees to 'rock the boat". A combination of potential 

rewards and possible sanctions was an added impetus for Members of the 

Committee to obsenre in the course of theîr committee actMties govemmcnt 

poiicy positions. Comtnittee Members were weil a m  of the opportunlties for 

~2 Egener. 'Parliament and Nationai Defenct: 1950-1969.' p. 235. 

Don Page. I h e  Standing ColIllTLfttee on Extemal Afairs. 1945-1983,' ed. 
Taras. patl~anaent rmd ~ a ~ d d ~  F O ~  mldcy, p. 59. 
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promotion and perks if their cornmittee work was beneflciaï to the govemment 

and of the censorship rlsks if they openly chaiïenged govemment positions. An 

MP who failed to adhen to the party Une or the cornmittee process was -net 

good materiala for promotion or reward.a Although ucommittees are somewhat 

6reer from partisanship and party disdphe". those conmittee Members Who 

dissent in the House are often punished by being removed fbm their 

committees~s~ As a result. on issues where the govemment's position was 

clearly dehed. govemment MP's scrambled to ensure that Committee 

conclusions were consistent with the defined position or acceptable to the 

Minlster. On matters where the govemment only provided guideiines. the 

tendency was to adhere to these as closely as possible. 

As a general nile. Committee Members could not influence a change of 

policy and ofien experienced fnistration when the government failed to 

acknowledge and recognlze the Committee's work as meaningful. Rior to the 

1983 refonns, there was no requirement for govemment either to respond in 

writing or orally to recommendations or reports of SCEAND. These reforms 

lmposed a requirement on government to nspond to the Committee withln 120 

days. but there was no assurance that the govemment would adopt any part of 

the recommendations or reports. 

w W.M. DobeU. '%oreign Poilcy in Parliament." Intemutfanal P e t s ~ s  
(1985): p. 10. 



In a i l  probablllty. Comfnittee Members. in order to have a modicum of 

influence on poiicy. tended to promote conclusions consistent wlth the pollcy 

position of the govemment on the issue in question. As one academic notes. 

'enquiries dincted agaînst the govemment is the least Ukely to be adopted." 57 

However. -if the m M s b y  is looidng for assistance to corne out of a collllllfttee 

report. obvlously those recommendations have a much better chance of 

survlval and successwo If the Minlster was not fnterested, 'the chances of those 

recommendations [regardless of their quality] ever seeing the iight of day in 

Cabinet or at the Treasury Board is pretty remote".~ 

During the period fkom 1968 to 1989. SCEAND's effectiveness suffered 

from the low level of interest in defence matters exhibited by many of its 

Members. Govemment Members had 'a particularly dinicuit time in sustainhg 

interest and this [wasl reflected in their generally lack-lustre performance and 

poor attendance". Prlor to 1983: 

... Members who showed an interest in foreign affairs [or defence] in the 
caucus or asked for a position on the conmittee were nonnaüy regarded 
as automatic Members. Remaining vacancies were filied by whomever 
the whip decfded upon. These conscripts were expected to attend only 
when required to do $0. At any aven üme about one-third of the 
Members have been keeniy interested, one-third somewhat interested in 
selectiw issues. and the remalnder definitely uninterested ... niose who 
were active at the beginning of their ParUamentaxy career rematned so 
throughout but few joined the& ranks dong the way.sQ 

5' Ibid.. p. 10. 

Mt. Harqud. chairperson of commlttee in Brlan MacDonald. ed.. Parhment 
crnd Deferne Poldcy: Repureüness or Procrasthdbn (n.p.: Canaâian Institute 
of Strategic Studits. 1982). p. 96. 

Page. The Standing C o ~ t t e e  on Extemal Anairs: 1945- 1983." pp. 59-6 1. 



It is quite conceivable that the reduction of the Coniniittee to 15 Members 

under the 1983 reforms actually had the effect of urcluding some MP's who had 

a genuine interest in being Members of the Committee. 

A slgniflcant constraint on SCEAND was the lack of importance that the 

Cabinet. Pafiamentarians and civil servants attrlbuted to Parïiamentaxy 

committees in general. According to one source. the Work of committees is too 

often not taken serlously by ministers and the public service' and slmilarly. 

'Parliament i t ~ l f  does not accord adequate importance to the work of its 

c o ~ t t e e s  FJ 

The fact that there was no standing commîttee speciflcaily mandated 

with defence untii 1968 1s indicative of the low prlodty that Paflamentarfans 

placed on defence. Untii the 1980s. the ody responsibllities of SC- in 

reference to defence matters were to examine the annuai estimates of DND and 

cany out specific enquiries nferred to the Commîttee by the govemment. It 

was only after 1986 that the Committee was able to determine Its own agenda. 

Achievfng the fieedom to initiate autonomous enquiries introduced new 

problems for the Committee. I t  had difnculty in determining 'the rlght agenda 

for work".61 This was aggravated by the removal of the Pafiamentary Secretary 

Liason Cornmittee of the House of Commons on Commîttee EffecUveness, 
'Committee Effectiveness Part 1: Currcnt Situation and Reassessment," 
Pwltamentay Gowmment 43 (1993): p. 3; Egener suggests that 
'Govenunents.. .have tended to rtsist the institution of defence cornmittees 
because they resulted in a more lnformed attack of the& defence programs.' 
See Egener. 'Parliament and Nationai Defuice: 1950- 1969," p. 235. 

Peter Dobeïi and Hon. John Rad P.C., 'IA Larger Role for the House of 
Commons." ParI6anientary Gowmmmt 4û (1992): p. 18. 



for the Mfnister of National Defence kom the Comrnittee under the 1986 

refoms, whfch effectively lefi the Committee m~dderless". The presence of the 

Pariiamentary Secretary on the Commlttee often facilltated the Cornmittee's 

work through definition of the govemment's mandate on rnatters under 

consideration. It 1s accepted that committees tend to be more effective when 

they operate within a defined framework.a However. many Parliamentarians, 

particularly Committee Members. did consider that SCEAND had an important 

role 'in eîicittng information and provlding a forum for promoting a public 

interest in international affairs [including defence]".= The Cornmittee. u d k e  

the House. uprovided an open forum in which senlor nilfitary and civllian 

ofecials have had to explain defence poky and provide information on the 

activities of the senricesmP 

With respect to the Senate, govemments did not refer defence matters to 

the SSCFA unffl 1980 when its sub-conunittee for national defence was 

established. During the perlod 1980 to 1989. the sub-comLIlfttee and ifs 

successor, the Special Senate Committee on National Defence (coïLectlvely 

SSCND), produced a number of reports on defence matters. These included 

reports on mllitary manpower in January 1982, maritime forces in June 1983. 

and Air Command in September 1983. 

a Mathwlii Davis. 'Influence and Activities of Spedai and Standing Cornmittees 
on National Defenct.' ûccasfhnal Paperr on Changlng Pattern Md IQjbawes In 
Ccuiadlon Defenw Pbllcy. I9O4-lWO (Royal Military Coilege of Canada, 197 1). 
p. 123. 

Page. The Standing Commlttee on ExtemaiMairs: 1945-1983." p. 60. 

a Micicilemiss and Çokols&. Canndlon mfence, p. 100. 



nie Senate Co-ttee was not subject to the same constraints that 

sometimes hampered SCEAND. SSCND Members wem excused h m  

examfning DND estimates; they were not subject to strict üme limits; they were 

fm fkom electorai accountabilîty and were able to conduct foiîow-up 

investigations on past issues. nie continuity and consistency of the Senate 

Committee membership gave tts Members the opportunity to develop expertise 

in defence matters. In contrast. SCEAND Mernbers were subject to thne limits, 

constituent responsibfflties. instabillty of membership and party dlscipiîne.~ 

Despite its apparent advantages. the Senate Committee did not enjoy as 

much inauence with govemment as SCEAND. For examp1e. although the early 

1980s reports were hlghly praised for their thorough and cornprehensive 

treatmcnt of the issues in question. the govemment proved unwliling ta 

consider the recommendatlons because of the large amounts of money that the 

Senate suggested should be ucpended on national defence.88 

During the perlod h m  1867 to 1989. Parliament played a rninor role in 

defence matters. 'Ihls was attrlbutable in large measun to the fact that 

traditionaiiy, in matters of defence, power had been vested in the Executive. 

For the most part. there was no legal requirement for ParUamentary approval of 

defence poky or decisions. Mer enactment of the Statute of Westminister in 

193 1. this powu was enjoyed by the Cabinet whfch consistentiy mafntained Its 

6s Brian MacDonald. cd.. Parlianaent unci Defetlce Poky: Repedness or 
Procrasancrtbn, pp. 85-7.95. 

L&ison Committee of the House of Commons on Cornmittee EEecUveness: p. 
8. 



dominant position in reference to defence poiky and decisions throughout the 

period in question. As Prlme Minister Louis St. Launnt (1 948- 1957) described 

in 1950 Cabinet's position of dominance in relation to Pariiament *the 

govemment announces to Parliament what its poïicy is. and asks Parliament 

for the ways and means to carry ft outœ.w 

As discussed eafler in this Chapter. there were a number of interactive 

factors which fueled this dominance. These hcluded the NDA, the consistent 

defence poiicy of collective security during the Cold War perfod. lack of 

legislation in the defence area. strong party discipiine, llmfted expertise 

concerning defence matters among Parliamentarians, lnadequate information 

and anaiysis and perhaps most importantly. the uninterest of both 

ParliamenMans and the pubiic. As a result, debates on defence matters were 

rare and when they did occur they usuaily focused on the m u a l  estimates 

and weapons procurement. After the 1968 Parliamentary refonn whlch 

heightened the role of comrnittees and transfemd nsponsibillty for the annual 

defence estimates to SCEAND, acffvity in the House of Commons was reduced 

signiflcantly . 
The uüihation of cornmittees did not materiaiiy improve the role of 

Parllament in defence matters. SCEAND was subject to many of the 

constraints wuch restricted ParNament's involvement in the defence area. Its 

effectiveness was further hampcrcd by the lack of importance that Cabinet. 

MP's and DND cML servants attrlbuted to SCEAND and until1986 its inabfflty 

Statement made in 1950 to the House of Commons. See Debates. September 
8. 1950, p. 495. 
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to determine its own topics for enquiries. The Speclal Senate Commîttee 

provided some excellent reports on defence matters in the 1980s. but generally 

was ignored by government. 

As peacekeeping falls within the defence area, the foregoing review and 

anaiysis is relevant background to uramining Pariiament's role wlth respect to 

peacekeeping in the next two chapters. 



PARLIAMENT AND PEACEKEEPING 

Pdamentary ovenight of Canadian participation in UN peacekeeping 

operations has been characterized by tts inconsistency. Pariiament's 

lnvolvement as regards implementatlon and continuance of peacekeeping 

missions has ranged aIi the way h m  no d e  whatsoever to full debate and pre- 

approvai. This Chapter examines this inconsistency in reIation to the House of 

Comrnons and Paflamentary cornmittees during the period h m  the Initiation 

of peacekeeping in 1947 up to the present with the emphasls on the 1990s. 

The tenn 'peacekeeping Brst was used in nference to the 1956 Suez 

crisis. Since then. the word has been used as a general tenn to descrlbe a 

'conglomerate of UN sponsored missions" starting in 1947.1 Peacekeeping also 

has been used to identify those actions under Chapter VI of the UN Charter 

which promote the non-use of force in contrast to actions under Chapter ViI of 

the UN Charter which authorize the use of force as an optlon.2 

As used today. it appears that the tenn 'peacekeeplng" often extends to 

what the former UN Secretmy-General, Boutros Boutros-Ghaii's 1992 Report. 

Agenda for Peace, refers to as preventive deployment. peacemaking. peace 

1 LCol Wilson. The Changing Nature of Peacekeeping: A Canadian Foreign 
PoUcy Challenge." Course Paper (Nationai Defence Coiiege of Canada. 1993). p. 
6. 

2 Charter cf the United Nat[ons (New York: Sales Section, UN. 19781. 



enforcement or peace building.3 It is somewhat ironic that the term 

peacekeeping stiU fs used to describe operations that are c h a r a c t ~ d  by such 

variance. However, Yt 1s ~ c u l t  to replace [peacekeeping] wlth another tenn 

that 1s any more precise."4 'Ihus. as used in thîs study, the tenn 

'peacekeeping" means ail types of UN-sanctioned peace operations. (whether 

commanded or only authorized) including those undu both Chapter M (ie. 

non-force) and Chapter M (ie. force as an option), and ail participating UN 

troops in these peace operations are referred to as 'peacekeepersa.5 

HISTORY OF PEACEKEEPING 

itaditional Peacekeeping: 1947-1 SB9 

Although many Canadians undoubtediy beiieve that peacekeeping 

originated in 1956 during the Suu Crisis. in fact, Canada participated in five 

UN peacekeeping missions prior to that.6 These missions included the UN 

3 Boutres Boutros-Ghaii. 4enda For Peaw (New York United Nations. 1992). 

4 See Canadian Senate Standing Conmittee on Foreign Mi. Meethg New 
Challenges: Cunada's Response fo a New Generatbn of Peacekeephg, (Ottawa: 
February 19931, p. 6. 

5 Victoria K. Holt, Brie& Book on Peucekeeping: he US. Rok In Unfted 
Nations Pwce Opemt[ons (Washington D.C.: Coundl for a Uvable World 
Education Fund. 1994). For additional wuras on the deBnition of peacckeepfng 
see COI. J.S. Bremnu and Lt. Col. J.M. Snell. I h e  Changing Face of 
Peacekeeping,' t%u&m D i e f i  Qmtdy, vol. 22. special issue 2. (1992). p. 6- 
1 1; Joseph Te Jockd. cana& crnd 1-W P e c i c e m  WasMngton: The 
Centre for Strateglc and Intemational Studks. 1904). 

0 For a cornparbon of traditfonal and second generatîon pcacekeeping operations 



Temporary Commission on Korea (UNTCOK) during 1947 to 1948: the UN 

Tmce Supervision Organization (UNTSO) in the Middle East that was lnstigated 

in May of 1948 and is still running; the UN MUtary Obse~er Group in India 

and Pakistan (UNMOGIP) that started in January of 1949 and aïs0 1s stiU 

operational: the UN Command Korea (UNCK) which began in Jdy 1950 and 

ended in 1954 and flnaily the UN Command Wtary Armistice Commission 

(UNCMAC) that began in 1953 and is stiîi nuinlng today. 

lhere was vLrtuaJly no mentton of these operations in Parifament with 

the exception of the United Nations Command in Korea (UNCKJ.7 In June 

1950, when flghllng broke out between North and South Korea one MP asked 

how the government intended to keep Parliament informed of the matter during 

summer recess. The Foreign Minfster. Lester B. Pearson, told the House that 

'if the situation should deteriorate to the point where that course wouid be 

advisable" the govemment would do .&.a When Parliament 5aUy was 

summoned on August 29. 1950. ft dfd not debate the govemment's decision to 

send tmops specîûcaiiy, but instead met to pass new govemment legislation to 

amend the NDA and the Defence Appropriation Act in order to increase the 

see Appendices B and C. 

7 nie one UN mission that Canada dfd not partlcipate in before 1956 was the 
UN Special Commlttee on the Balkans (UNSCOB) which ran h m  1947 to 1951. 
For more information on these mlsslons see Wstair Taylor. and others, 
Peacekeepuig: InterrZQflDnd Challenges and CMadlM Response [n.p.: The 
Canadlan Institute for International Affairs, 1968). p. 102. 

8 Debates, June 29, 1950. p. 4391. 
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defence budget. This increase was meant ta facilitate an expansion of the 

Canadian armed forces as a whole as weii as to increase the number of 

Canadian personnel lnvoived in Korea.9 

The Brst debate that dealt specificaiiy with peacekeeping occumd In 

November 1956. The House authorized sending Canadian soldiers as part of 

the UN Emergency Force (UNEF n to help mediate in the Suez Canal conflict. 

Debates subsequently were held relative to the deployment of forces for the UN 

Operation Ln the Congo (ONUC) in 1960. the UN Force in Qpms [UNFICYP) in 

1964 and the UNEF II mission in 1973. These four missions were the only 

ones where initial deployment was debated out of the sixteen missions to which 

Canada commîtted peacekeepers up to 1978. 

No new peacekeeping operations were initlated by the UN until 1988. 

Rom 1988 to 1997. there was a si@cant increase in peacekeeping 

operations with over thirty Initiated by the UN. Canada participated in flve of 

the six UN mlssions undertaken during the pertod 1988 to 1989 inclusive.i* 

lhree of these were smaîi. relatively low-risk. observer-type operations which 

received Uttle attention in Parliament. The UN lhnsltion Assistance Group in 

9 Michael Rossignol. I i w m d i m d  Cbn@ds: Patkment he NatbllQl D e f m  Act 
and the Decfsdon to Port<pate (n.p.: Research Branch. Ubrary of Puliament 
1992), p. 9. 

10 Canada did not participate in the UN Angola Veriflcation Mission 1 (UNAVEM 
D. 



Namibia NNTAG) and the UN üan-Iaq Milltary Obsewer Group (UNIIMOG) 

were larger operations and their deployments were debated.11 

As a general nile. prior to the 1990s consulting or updating Parllament 

when a mandate was rcnewed or alttred. troops added. forces removed. or 

when the safety of soldiers was III question does not appear to have been a 

priority of governments. In fact. it was unusual for goveniments to update 

Parllament on missions at all. For example. during the UN MLlitary Observer 

Group in Indfa and Pakistan (UNMOGP) eight Canadian ofacers were 

dispatched as part of the observer group in 1949 foiiowed by an additfonal nine 

persons dong with a Carlbou &raft in the mld-1960s. Canada's contribution 

was the largest single national component. yet the matter was raised only once 

in the House and 'scarcely a word was heard thereafterw.12 Simiiarly. apart 

from one opposition-initiated debate held five months after the inttiitlal 

deployment. on August 10. 1964. UNFICYP received scant attention In the 

House during the thirty-two years between the maal debate on deployment of 

l 1  As regards UNTAC. the govemment tssued an Order-ln-CouncK on April6. 
1989 and the mission was debated slx days later. although the initial 
cornmitment had alrrady been made a full month carlier. See Rossignol, 
IntenWiollQl Confircs, p. 20. In the case of UNIIMOO, an Order-ln-Coundl was 
tabled on August 18. 1988 foilowed by a debate on August 24. 1988 on a motion 
to support Canadian participation in the operation. nils motion was passed with 
the unanimous consent of the Houst. 

12 Taylor and others, Peclcekeepîng: 1-tlQl Chaaenges und CMPdlan 
Respome, p. 102. 
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Canadian Foms to Cyprus and the announcement of their withdrawal in 

1992.13 

Peacekeeping in the 1990s 

Durlng the 1990s. House of Commons activity in reference to initial 

deployments and updates incnased to nflect the greater tempo of 

peacekeepfng operations and an appannt effort on the part of govemments to 

provide Pariîament wlth more information and involvernent on peacekeeping. 

Concurrently. there was a substantfal increase in Parllamentary commîttee 

activity on peacekeeping matters. n i e  only previous enqufIy and report on 

peacekeeping by a Parllamentary cornmittee was in 1969.14 

Pariiamentarians have had more exposure to peacekeeping during the 

1990s than prevfously. During the Consexvative Govemment tenure, seven 

debates were held deahg with speciac peacekeeping Issues. Five debates were 

initiated by the government and two by the opposition. The government- 

initiated debates included one held in September 1990 on the deployment of 

Canadian milltaxy resoums ta the Gulf War in the precedlng Augwt: one held 

in January 1991 to reaf3.m the support for UN actions taken to end aggression 

13 nie August 10. 1964 debate was held on the grounds that the opposition felt 
the goveniment was befng too circumspect in its answtrs to its questions. 
Debcrtes. August 10. 1964. pp. 6600-2 1. 

14 Canada. House of Commons. Special Commîttee on Peaceknping. EVghUr 
Report of the Standing CommIttee on E*temalAffafrs Md N m r t Q l  Defetlce 
Respecthg UnW N e n s  and Aeacekeepm (Ottawa: DND, 1969). 
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and two on the Ballran situation held in January and in November 1991 

approximately three months before Canadan peacekeepers were deployed to 

that region. A further two debates were held on the SomaUa mission, the fh t  

was an emergency debate held in the evenhg of December 7, 1992 conceming 

the deployment of troops under Chapter W of the UN Charter and foilowing the 

tabhg by the government earlier the same day of an Order-ln-Council 

cornrnitting CF to the mission. 

The second Somaira debate was part of a larger debate on general 

defence poiicy issues initiated by the opposition. It was held In Aprfl 1993 and 

related primariiy to the March 1993 incidents in Somalia involving members of 

the Canadian Airbome Regtment. The b a l  debate also was initiated by the 

opposition under the Speclal Economic Measures Act. nils debate held in 

December 1992 questioned the effectiveness of economic sanctions in Haiti. 

Although this debate was not directly related to peacekeeping. it was really a 

prelude to the UN authorized peacekeeping mission Ln Haiti in June 1993. 

The Conservatlve government showed more of an inclination than 

previous govemments 'to use the House of Coxmnons to announce and discuss 

fore@ pollcy [and defencel mattersa.ls The government issued statements in 

the House notlfying MP's of Namibian independence in March 1990 and of the 

wfthdrawai of peacekeepers h m  S p r u s  in December of 1992. On the 0th- 

hand. it neglected to consult wlth Parhament before committing Canadian 

'5 Nossal. he Pblitrr,(r of CriMdlcrn For- POUcy, pp. 275-7. 
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soldiers to the UN Tbnsitiond Authority in Cambodia (UNTAC) in March 

UNPROFOR 1 In February 1992. UNOSOM 1 in April1992 and UNMIH in 

Sep tember 1993.16 

Ihe Conservative govemment also utillzed Parllamentary cornmtttees in 

relation to peacekeeping in the early 1990s. In 1993, two peacekeeping reports 

were released. the Brst in early February by the Stanüing Senate Committee on 

Foreign Mairs and International Thde and the second report in June by the 

Standing Committee on National Defence and Veteran's Affairs (SCONDVA].i' 

Two other Parllamentary cornmittees dealt with peacekeeping matters 

during this period. The Standing Committee on Extemal Mairs and 

International Trade held two meetings in 1992 and four in 1993 to xwiew the 

ongoing deterioration of conditions in the former Yugoslavia and Somalia. but 

no reports were issued. In addition. a combined Natlonai Defence/Extemai 

Anairs Special Commtttee was estabushed to oversee. on a dally basis. events 

as they unfolded relative to the Gulf War peacekeepfng mission. According to a 

senior govemment ofBcfal, the use of the cornmittee in this situation was 

1' Canada, Senate, Standing Commîttee on Foreign A n ' ,  Mee- N e w  
Challenges: Canada's Response a New Generatton of Peacekeeptng (Ottawa: 
Febniary 1993): Canada, House of Commons. Standing Cornmittee on National 
Defence and Veteran's Mairs, nie MZemmas ofa CommUted &aoekeepef= 
CMada and the Renewd of Peucekeeping (Ottawa: June 1993). 

18 Minutes of Roceedings and Mdence of the Standtng Cornmittee for Extemal 
Affairs and International 'lhde. 34a Parliament, 3rd session. Issue 64. 
September 15. 1992, issue 48. December 8. 1992, Issue 56. March 9, 1993. 
issue 64, May 6. 1993. issue 66. May 11. 1993, and issue 67. May 12, 1993. 



possible because of the Mgh public pmflle attached to the operationP This 

was the flrst and only occasion when a cornmittee has met daily to discuss 

Canada's role in a peacekeeping operation. However, again no reports were 

pubiished. 

The Liberal Party's 'Red Book" for the 1993 election campai@ promised 

to democratize every major foreign poïicy decision affecthg Canada's 

international role. Lncluding peacekeeping.m mer assuming power in October 

1993, the Liberal govemment did MUate several debates related to major 

decisions with respect to ongoing peacekeeping operations. 

In Febmary 1994. MP Fked Mitllln, then Parliamentary Secretaqr to the 

Minister of National Defence. toId the House that withln the h t  one hundred 

days of govemment the Llberals had Mtiated two Pariiamuitary debates on 

peacekeeping and one on general defence issues (Including peacekeeplng).*l 

W three debates were held between January 25, 1994 and Febmary 17. 1994 

and included discussion of the question as to whether or not Canada should 

renew its commltment in the former Yugoslavia. Most of the other matters 

dealt with were of a general defence or peacekeeping nature. 

19 Senior governent ofIlcial, Ottawa, Ontario. personal intenriew, Januaqr 29, 
1997. 

20 For a detalled account of the llberal Party's foreign poky clectord pledges 
see The Uberal Party of Canada. Cre- Opportunlly: Zlte Iheral Red Book 
(Ottawa: Uberai Party of Canada. 1993). 
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Durlng the period f?om Aprll 1994 to Februaiy 1996 inclusive. there 

were at least elght additional debates relatfng to speciflc peacekeeping 

operations. AU were initiated by the government except for an opposition 

debate held in March 1995 conceming the mission in the former Yugoslavla. 

Six govemment-initliited debates also related to operatîons in the former 

Yugoslavla. mese included a special debate held in April 1994 to discuss the 

use of NATO airsMkes in the ngion. another debate held on March 29. 1995 

on the renewal of the mandate scheduled to end on the ensuing March 31' and 

an emergency debate held in May 1995 on the deteriorating situation In the 

former Yugoslavia to consider the possible withdrawal of Canadian troops. The 

Iast two debates caîied by the govemment were a mlni-debate held in October 

1995 on the üN decision to reduce the mission in the former Yugoslavia and a 

special debate held in December 1995 on the deployment of the 

Implementation Force [IFOR) which succeeded UNPROFOR 

Another speclal debate was held in September 1994 to consider the 

current and future international peacekeeping commitments in the former 

Yugoslavla. Haiti and Rwanda. Finaiiy. an emergency debate was held on 

Febmary 28. 1996 to consider the takeover of milltary command of the entire 

UN force in Haiti. 

"Wo spccial joint conmittees were estabhshed to study the country's 

foreign and defence poilcies (including peactkeeplng) In 1994. Thcir reports 

were fntenckd to asslst the govemment in Its task of ciramg up a new White 



Paper.22 markhg the Brst tlme that a govemment has wer dirrctly iinked a 

Pariiamentary review to a White Paper. hterestingly, the White Paper was 

released in December 1994 only one month after the two Commlttees 

completed their Reports. However, the proceedings of both Cornmittees were 

monttored closely by govemment Members. Since 1994. thuc have been no 

poky reviews undertaken by Parliament. 

INCONSISTENCY OF PARLIAMENTARY ACTMTY 

It  is clear that there has been considerable variance as to the nature and 

degree of Involvement of Paritament wlth different peacekeeping operations 

thughout the period h m  1947 to the present. An examinatlon of the 

missions undertaken during thls period suggests that the level of involvement 

of Parliament in peacekeeping matten has been detennlned by certain 

deRnitive factors. These appear to have influenced whether or not Cabinet has 

held a debate on a particular mission. 

Cabinet debated the deployment phase of some peacekeeping 

operatlons. These missions invariably urhlbited severai common elements. 

22 Canada. House of Commons and Senate. Special Joint Commîttee of the 
Senate and House of Commons on Defence Pohcy, Seçurity In a Chmgtng World 
1994. Report of the Spedal Joint Commlttee on Canada's Defence Poiicy 
(Ottawa: RibUcations Seivlce, Parliamentary Publications Directorate. 19941: 
Canada. House of Commons and Senate, Specfal Joint Cornmittee of the Senate 
and House of Commons ReviewIng Canacilan Foreign Poiicy, Canadcr's For- 
Pbllcy: ~ Z e s  and pt.torftles for the m e ,  Report of the Spedal Joint 
Cornmittee of the Senate and the House of Commons Mewing Foreign Poky 
(Ottawa: Canadian Commissions Group. 1994). 



The most innuential factor was the perception that the operation was important 

and of concem to the Canadlan public as evidenced by media attention. activity 

in Question Period and caucus and opinion expiessed by constituents. The 

size of the mission was also relevant. Where Canada was deployfng a 

signiacant number of troops. the mission was usudiy the subject of a 

Commons debate. The numbers of Canadian peacekeepers deployed on 

missions debated in the Commons ranged fiom about 300 to 1400 with most of 

these missions fnvolvlng more than 750 peacekeepers.23 Also, a Commons 

debate usuaily was held where a mission involved urposing peacekeepers to 

hlgh risks. 

Then were severai peacekeeping operations which had these 

characteristics but where deployment was not subject to debate by 

Pariiament.24 These included UNCK where aimost 27.000 Canadian military 

personnel participated in what was in rcaiity a full-scale war. UNPROFOR 

where over 2400 peacekeepers were deployed to the formes-Yugoslavla and 

UNMIH which învolved approxlmately 750 peacekeepers. The abortive 

operation undertaken nom November to December 1996 in Eastern 2a.W also 

fas into this category. ui this instance, Rlme Minister Chtfen appears to 

have been prepared to commit Canada to -one of its largest and potentisrlly 

* UNEF 1: 1,007; ONüC: 42 1; UNFICYP: 1,126; UNEF II: 1,145: UNIIMOG: 
525; UNTAG: 301: Operation Fiiction in the Pemian Gulf: 2,700; UNITAF 
1 ,410: and UNSMIH: 752. Canada, DepaTtment of Foreign and Mairs and 
International -de. hclgrowider: Docwriientcltlon Decemk 1996. 

u UNCK; UNPROFOR and UNMIH. 



riskiest, overseas operations since the Second World War. with no debate tn the 

Commons about its dangers. or about the $100 million it would have cos t" .~  

Although UNCK. UNPROM)R and UNMIH were not debated in connection with 

deployment. debates were conducted etther prior to deployment or in respect of 

issues that arose during the mission. Generally. in most cases where such 

matters were debated in the Commons. the same common elements were 

present. 

On the other hand. a maJorlty of missions were not debated in the 

Commons at aiI. Instead, they were undertaken on the authority of Cabinet 

with little or no consuItation with Parliament. In most instances, these were 

Iow-risk, observer or humanitarian-type operations which attracted Uttle pubiic 

or media interest and involved the deployment of less than 50 Canadian 

peacekeepers.26 Normally, these missions were authorîzed by the issuance and 

tabiing of an Order-in-Council. but in a few cases. thfs was not done.27 'Ihere 

was virtuaily no Parlianientaxy involvement relative to these missions exnpt  in 

David Pugifese. 'Nobel Fever." Saturday N Q h t  vol. 112, no. 4, (1997): p.54. 

z6 These missions include: UNTSO: UNMOGIP; UN Security force in West New 
Guinea (UNSF); UN Good Offlces Mission in AfghanMan and Paklstan 
(UNMOGAP): UN Angola Veflfication Mission [UNAVEM U) and UNOSOM 1. 

27 The Cabinet dld not issue or table Orders-ln Council for the foïïowing 
operations: UN Tempo- Commission on Korea (üNCTOK): UNMOGP: 
-0: UN Observer Group in Lebanon (üNOGïL): UN Yemen Obsemt 
Mission (UNYOM): UN India-Pakfstan Observer Mission (UNIPOM): O f a n  of the 
Secretary-Gcneral fn Mianistan and Paldstan (OSGAP): Observateurs des 
Nations Unles pour la verf.icatlon des electlons en Hatti (ONUVEH); UNAVEM ft. 



rare instances. for instance. the tabbg of infornation in the Commons or an 

isolated question in Question Perlod. 

Where mfssions have been debated in the House of Commons, there 

appears to have been no standards or customs estabiished as to when debates 

should be held or how much notice should be given to MP's. As regards 

deployment. the nom has been for Cabinet to make the decision and table an 

Order-in-Council prior to any debate. 

In the case of UNEF 1, the Cabinet decision to send CF to Suez was made 

at least one month prior to the debate. On November 2. 1956. Foreign Minister 

Lester B. Pearson, announced to the UN that Canada was ready to participate 

in an UN force to pouce the wlthdrawal of the invading forces. This offer was 

mafbned by Rlme Minister St. Laurent in a radio and television address on 

November 4, 1956.26 On November 20, 1956, an Order-ln-Councii was 

approved authorking the deployment of 2500 troops to Suez. This Order-in- 

Councîi was tabled at a Special Session of Parllament convened on November 

26. 1956. This was followed by a debate which resdted in the unanimous 

approval of the mission on November 29, 1956. 

niis trend persisted into the 1990s as iliustrated by the Cabinet 

decision on August 10. 1991 to deploy warships to the Persian Gulf in order to 

ensure the eEectlveness of UN economic sanctions against Iraq. On September 

15. 1991 an Order-in-Councfl was lssued approvlng thfs deployment. 

a Taylor and othets, Pwcekeeptng: hiteflZQfiORQt Challenges and CMcidlan 
Respnse, * p. 125. 
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Subsequently, Parllament was convened on September 24, 199 1, at which time 

the Order-in-Councii was tabled and followed by debate on the Issue of 

deployment. 

n i e  oniy exception of note was the ONUC mission in 1960 where the 

Commons debated and approved the deployment of troops prior to the tabling 

of the authorlzing Order-in Councll. In this case, Prime MMster John 

Diefenbaker told the Commons on Juiy 30, 1960. that subject to the approval 

of Parliament. the govemment had authorized the sendfng of a maximum of 

500 armed forces personnel. including up to 200 signalers, to the Congo. n i e  

issue was debated and passed unanirnousIy on August 1, 1960 following which 

the Order-in-Council was tabled in the Commons on August 6. 1960.2g This is 

the only time the approval of Pdament for deployment of peacekeepers has 

been obtained before the tabiing of the implementlng Order-in Councfl. 

However, it is quite feasible that thisdebate took place in thfs marner because 

Diefenbaker was not thriiied with the concept of peacekeeping. 

As regards vlrhiaiiy aiî postdeployment issues. Cabinet appears to have 

deait with these rnatters prior to the 1990s without any debate in Pdament. 

in furtherance of tts pmmised democratization of foreign policy decisions, the 

Liberai Covemment dfd hold a nurnber of debates in 1994 through 1996 

deahg primariiy wîth general peacekeeping or foliow-up issues relating to the 

continuing operations in the fonner Yugoslavîa as describeci above. Howwer, 

Detates, August 1. 1960. pp. 7327-49. 



where post-deployment matters requiring decisions were debated. the decisions 

invariably previously had been made by Cabinet. hirthermom. this 

'democratization" dtd not extend d o d y  to aU post-deployment issues. 

Cabinet unilatedy renewed the Bosnlan mandate in December 1993 without 

consulting Parliament. Similarly. in Mar& 1995. Cabinet renewed the 

mandate for a fiuther six months. 

I t  appears that another relatively common practice in the 1990s has 

been to hold debates at the last possible moment before Canada has to commit 

on various peacekeeping matters. In one instance, the debate was held on 

March 29, 1995 conceniing the extension of the Bosnian and Croatlan 

mandates that ended March 31. 1995.30 In the same way, the evening debate 

held on Febniary 28. 1996. dealt with the transfer of command of the entlrr UN 

force in Haiti from the United States to Canada that was to take place on March 

1. 1996. Canada had to advise the UN of its decision the foilowing day.31 

The notice ghren to MP's prior to debates has been erratic and on 

occasion almost non-existent The t h e  weeks' notice given by Prime Minlster 

Chretien of the Commons debate subsequently held on January 25. 1994. 

could be considered reasonable notice.= The fact that this notice was given by 

Prime Minlster Chtien 'saye Canada is seriously thWrlng about puiîing its 
peacekeeping troops out of Bosnia" Canada pmmised UN to keep 2000 
peacekeepers thcre until Apdi but whethv they stay beyond then. says 
Chretien. wiil be decided only fier a fidi Pariiamentary debate nurt month 
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a statement made to the media by the Rime Mfnister on January 4, 1994. does 

not take away h m  its effectiveness. 

At the other exberne are the notices aven for the Cyprus and B o s e  

debates heid on March 13. 1964 and October 5. 1995 respectlvely. in the case 

of Cypms. Rime MInister Pearson rose during the day session in Parliament 

and asked that 'the House consider a resolutlon approving Canacilan 

participation in the peacekeeping operationa that very evening.33 n i e  mini- 

debate on the UN decision to reduce the mission in Bosnia was heid on very 

short notice. The ministerial statement notifylng Pdament of this decision 

was issued to the House only fifteen minutes befon the Minister of Foreign 

M a i r s  and international Trade. Andre Oueiiet. offered the opposition an 

opportunity to debate the issue.s 

With few exceptions. the attendance at peacekeeping debates over the 

years has been 1ow.s Nomaiiy, the participants have been restricted to the 

Minister of National Defence. Minister of Foreign Malrs and intemattonal 

Trade. foreign poiîcy and defence critics h m  recognized opposition partles and 

about the future of peacekeeplng in Bosnia. See Globe and Md& January 5, 
1994, p. Al.  

a4 Debates, October 5. 1995. http://www.patl.gc.ca/c@-binlwtbg. 

as Jack h.aztr, MP Refonn Party. Ottawa, Ontario. personal intemlew. March 
17. 1997. -A bare quorum of twenty Members attend most debates in the 
House of Commons'. Çee Peter Dobell and Hon. John Reid. P.C. -A Laqger Rde 
for the House of Commons Part I", Par- Gowmment 40 (1992): p. 18. 



a few Members wlth past mllitaxy experience or with personal or constituent 

interests. 

The UNEF 1 Special Session debates in November 1956 attracted much 

higher attendance and participation because of the 'highiy emotional" feeiings 

of many MPs and the pubiic ngarding the idberai's *gratuitous condemnation 

of the British and the Ftencha.= A couple of the debates held durlng the 1990s 

on the former Yugoslavla also had much better attcndance and participation by 

MP's.37 Undoubtedly. this was attributable to the substantiai media coverage 

and public interest. particularly on the part of Canada's Serbian and Croatlan 

communities. relative to the atrocities whkh were occurring in the region at 

that thne. 

Members have questioned the adequacy and timeliness of information 

pmvided to Parllament by govemment on peacekeeping operations periodlcaily 

since the inceptlon of peacekeeping in 19479 It Is clear h m  the May 1996 

Report of the Auditor General that this continued to be an issue in the 1990s. 

The Auditor General's office conducted intewiews with MF"$ h m  ail 

major parties who sat on the Standing Comtnittee on Natlonal Defence and 

38 Debates, November 29. 1956. pp. 142-3. 

37 Le. Former Yugoslavfa in January and November 1991 and the Gulf War in 
January 1991. 

For exampIes prior to 1989 refu to footuote 32 in Chapter One. Mer 1989 
Mme examples înclude: Debates. December 7. 1992. pp. 14775-6; May 5. 
1993 p. 18940: May 6. 1993, pp. 1904749; May 7. 1993. p. 19104; April20, 
1993. Febniary 28. 1996. http://wwllp.parl.gc.ca/c@-bin/webg; Decembet 4. 
1995. http://www.pari.gc.ca/c@-binlwtbg. 
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Veterans Affairs (SCONDVA). When asked for the& opinions about tht quality 

and timehess of information they had received !kom the Department of 

Foreign AflaLrs and International Thde @ F m  and DND, most MF% nsponded 

that the infornation was mgenerally relevant. reliable and understandable. 

taking into account that it was very often incompleten. Some intewiewees 

suggested that without security clearance, W s  are unable to obtain complete 

information, whiie others noted that departments are far more Ukely to provide 

information when specifically asked. Findiy. most MP's agreed that 

information was not provided on a tirnely basis. 'especially for the House 

debates on troop contributlons."3Q 

During the 1990s. govemments have provided perlodic briefings from 

the rnflitaq to MP's on peacekeeping matters. if a Member wishes a briefing. 

he or she can obtain it. However, these briefings usually provide only a broad 

overview of the matter in question. Some MP's are concemed that these 

briefings do not dways provide an honest appraisd of the situation and wodd 

prefer to have milltary witnesses appear before a comnilttee where there is 

sorne obifgatîon on them to answer appropriate questions.a 

Members increasingly have become skepffcal durlng the 1990s as to the 

credibiiity and timeliness of information provided to Parliament by the mllftary. 

This was caused in part by severai revelatf ons pertaining to the peacekeeping 

39 Canada. Auditor-General. 'Peacekeeplng." Report of the Audltor Generd of 
Cannda to the House of Commorts. p. 7-1 1. 

40 Jack Frazer, personal interview. 
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missions in the former Yugoslavia and Somaiia. which indicated that the 

müitary establishment might be covering up equipment inadequacies and 

fflegal activities of CF. 

A Srplcal incident. whlch fbeled t u s  growing distnist. arose as a resuit of 

statements made by the CDS to the enect that the Canadian peacekeepers in 

the former Yugoslavia were adequately equipped. To quote a then Member of 

SCONDVA. Weli  [the equipment) wasn't adequate. And Lew Mackenzie said It 

wasn't adequate. We went and visited. and the troops sure as heii dldn't thlrik 

it was adequatew.41 

The credlbiiiry of the Mfnlster of National Defence. DND and miiitary 

were hrther undermined by the& collective failure to provide Parllament wlth 

meaningful idormation on a timely basis foiiowlng news media dlsclosures of 

the dieged murder of a Somalian boy in mid-March 1993 by members of the 

Canadian Airborne Regiment. This situation gave the appearance of a posslble 

cover up on the part of the govemment and milltary. 

Canada's tovc qfPeacekrcping 

Ever since the Suez Crisis in 1956. when Lester B. Pearson played a 

major role in estabiishing an UN-sanctioned fntemational force to police the 

withdrawai of British. Fnnch and Israeli foms nom Suez, 'Canadians have 

cherished the& role as peacekeepers. Here was something we couid do on the 

41 rbid. 
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world stage that the Arnericans couldn't ...'42 Tradltionaliy. Canadfan 

govemments have considered peacekeeping an appeaifng foreign poky 

Initiative as it was relatlvely low cost: took place on foreign soli: supposedly 

provided Canada with a seat at the international table and was poiitically 

attractive domesticaily. It held a revend place in the hearts of the majorîty of 

Canadians.43 Media reports have served to fuel this attitude over the years.4 

As a result. Canadian participation in peacekeeping operations has been 

poiiticaliy uncontroversial for the most part. Generally. debates have taken 

place on virtuaiiy a non-partisan basis with unanilnous votes Ln favour of 

Canada's involvement in peacekeeping missions. This custom. Ln conjunction 

with the perceived pubiic support for peacekeeping. appears to have been used 

as a justiacation for governments* ellminating or deferring Parllamentary 

debates fiom tirne to time. This was made clear in a statement issued in March 

1995 by Andre Oueuet, the then Minister of Foreign Affairs and International 

'Rade. with respect to a mandate renewai in Bosnia. He announced that the 

government was not committed to holding another Pariiamentary debate on 

42 Davld Pugliese. *Nobel Fever." p. 55. 

a Martin Shadwick in David hgiiese. 'Nobel Fever," p. 55. 

* 'Peacekeeping has been a Canadian tradernark. a rare source of national 
prlde and a valuable part of Canada's foreign poky since Lester Pearson 
invented it In the Suez Crisis of 1956," Ottaw Sun December 9. 1993: p. A14 
Uiternlln, 



this matter because in the past there had been movenuhelming support in 

favour of peacekeeping missions'.45 

The popdarfty of peacekeeping has prevalled relatively uninternipted 

into the 1990s. but there are signs that thls situation may be changing.46 An 

Angus Reid Poil released in January 1994 Lndlcated that Canadians were 

becomtng disenchanted with peacekeeplng.47 Undoubtedly, the incident in 

Somalia with its accompanying adverse pubiicity for the militaq was a major 

contributor to this change in attitude. 

The non-partisan approach of Pariiament to peacekeeping started to 

deteriorate in Aprii 1994 in comectlon wfth the uunanimous" approval 

of NATO air sMkes and the placement of Canadian h o p s  in safe areas while 

air strikes were performed. Although approved by both the Bloq Quebecols 

(BQ) and Reform Parties' defence critics, the Reform Party was divided on the 

issue wlth some Mernbers objecting to the air sMkes out of concem for the 

safety of Canadian peacekeepers.48 

45 Dianne Wneharl. 'Decislons on peacekeepers withln 2 weeks: Ouellet," nie 
Montreal Gcrzette March 15. 1995: p. A7. It worth noting that although Oueilet 
did not aiiow Parliament to debate the mandate renewal. the government did 
canvass the Members of SCFATT, 

46 Canadians went thmugh a brief perlod of dlsilluslonment with peacekeeping 
foiiowing the unfiateral expulsion of Canadian peacekeepers h m  Egypt by 
President Colonel Gamal Abdel Nasser in 1967. 

47 Ott- CV[zeR January 25. 1994: p. Al. 
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In late 1994. the Reform Party adopted a hard position against 

continued involvement of Canadian peacekeepers in the former YugosLavfa. 

Foliowing 55 Canadian peacekeepers king taken hostage by Serbians in 

November 1994. Refonn MF% began to demand the immedfate withdrawal of CF 

troops serving in the regîon.4Q niere was growing concem for the safety of CF 

abroad and the adequacy of their equipment. Domestic opposition to Canadfan 

participation in the UN force also was increasIng9 This was given 

considerable media attention. Reform Members continued throughout 1995 to 

demand the immediate withdrawal of the CF from the region and to question 

the adequacy of their equipment and the cost of the mission. The BQ joined 

Reform in these attacks on the govemment in May 1995. 

Notwithstanding the ongohg efforts of the Reform and BQ to challenge 

the government's peacekeeping poiicy. the two parties have failed to establish 

themselves as a credible opposition in the eyes of the Canadian media. and 

subsequently. the Canadian pubUc. This attitude can be attributed. in part. to 

the fact that both parties were new in the 1990s. However, most of the 

negative pubiiclty almed at Reform and BQ unquestlonably has been a 

consequence of their regionaiiy based agendas and poIitlcal philosophies.51 

49 Debates, November 30. 1994, pp. 8578-9. 

so Jeff Saiiot. Globe and Md, January 13, 1995: p. Al.  

The Reform Party's right-leanlng platform has gained them the reputatlon of 
being racist. anti-semetic and lacking compassion. Refom. in particW. has a 
'red necka image. wMe eiites support peacekeeplng. 



Although both parties hold national party status. their poiicfes have not always 

reflected Canada's interests as a whole. Without the confidence of the 

Canadian populace, it has been very âifBcult for the two parties to estabiish 

themselves as a credlble opposition on defence. 

As outllned earller in this paper, there has been a signiticant increase In 

the number of cornmittees deaiing wlth peacekeeping matters in the 1990s. 

nie 1990s did not brlng any material relief fiom the constraînts. whlch 

hindered the effectiveness of ParIfamentary committees previously. 

in fact. inconsistency of the membership of standing and joint 

committees worsened d e r  the October 1993 election.52 This resulted primariiy 

from the high turnover rate of M P s  in this electlon. Seventy percent of the 

seats had new Members.53 Undoubtediy, this lack of consistency reduced the 

level of expertise of the cornmittees. 

Since 1947, Pariiamentaq oversight of Canadan participation in 

peacekeeping operations has been inconsistent. This trend persisted in the 

1990s despite the fncreased tempo of missions aller 1989. Of the sixteen 

peacekeeping missions that Canada partook in prior to 1988 only flve 

Paflamentary debates occumd. After 1988, at least seventeen House of 

Commons debates have taken place as compared to the twenty-seven UN- 

sanctioned missions to which Canada contributed peacekeepers. The use of 

52 Len Hopkins, Liberal MP. Ottawa. Ontario, personal interview. March 17, 
1997. 
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ParUamentary commfttees increased markedly in the 1990s. For the first time. 

durIng the Consenrative govemment. a Speciai Cornmittee was established to 

monitor a peace operation on a day-to-day basis. 

Peacekeepfng missions that wen debated in the House have been 

characterized by several common elements. With the exception of Operation 

Assurance in Zaire. ai i  operations that involved more than 300 Canadian 

milttary personnel. represented a higher level of risk and/or were perceived to 

be important and of concern to the Canadian public were debated in the House 

of Commons at onc stage or another. I t  is this same perceived importance that 

has affected MPs' attendance at peacekeeplng debates. However. there were 

other operations that received Uttie or no attention in Pariiament. Several of 

these did not men warrant an Order-in-Councii placing the CF on active 

service. 

There have been other inconsistencies associated with debate including 

timing, attendance and participation. lnfomation to Pariiament. and Canada's 

love for peacekeeping. niese elements of debate aii speak to the quality of 

Parliamentary oversight and peacekeeping. n ie  latter themes are discussed in 

much greater detail in the context of three specific peacekeepfng operations: 

UNPROFOR UNOSOM/üNlTAF and UNMIH. 



As discussed in Chapter One, decision-making in reference to foreign 

and defence matters has been vested in the Executive Ln one fonn or another 

slnce Confederation. This has been perpetuated under the NDA which. since 

its enactment in 1922. has pennitted Cabinet to authorlze the deployment of 

troops by Order-in-Councii wîthout consulting Pdament. During the Cold 

War. there was iittie or no room for oversight of defence related matters by 

Pariiament as the role of Canada's miiitary was dictated prfmariiy by its 

membership in NORAD and NATO. As a result. Pariiamentary oversight of 

defence matters. including peace operations. could be considered as 

perfunctory. for the most part. durlng this perlod. 

Since 1989, the UN has authorized over thirty peacekeeping operations. 

many behg larger. more complex and dangerous than eariier missions. 

Canada has participated in virtuaïly every one of these operations. This 

signif'icantly increased involvement has placed considerable strain on the 

personnel. equipment. h a n c e s  and other resources of CF. Given thts 

situation. it might be reasonable to expect that Parliament would have given 

hcreased scrutlny to Canada's involvement in these peace missions. 

As outifned in Chapter W o ,  thls does not appear to have been the case. 

Although the increase in the number of peace operations since 1989 has 

resulted in a correspondhg incrcase in the time dwoted to peacekeeping 

matters by Paritament. there has ken no real change in the q u w  of 
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oversight. The historicai pattern has continued during the 1990s for ail 

practlcal purposes. Parilament's abilfty to oversee Canada's peace operations 

and idluence the decisions of Government h that regard remains largely 

ineffective. 

in this Chapter. the manner in which this historicd pattern of ineffective 

Pariiamentary involvement has beer, perpetuated during the 1990s 1s 

demonstrated by examination of three major peace operations. UNPROFOR 

UNOSOM/UN'I"ï.AF and UNMM. This examination also provides an insight as 

to why this pattern has continued. 

CASE ONE: UNPROFOR 

The UN fùst became bvolved in the 1991-1995 Balkan civii war In 

September 1991 when the Security Councfl passeci a resoluUon demanding 

that an embargo be placed on weapons sales to Yugoslavia. Meetings were 

conducted wîth Croatlan and Serbian leaders to negotfate agreements. both to 

end hostluties and to estabilsh a UN peace operation.1 Consequentiy, 

The conflict in the former Yugoslavia has deep hlstoricd mots dating back to 
the eleventh centuxy, when the Balkan CMstlans separated înto two 
contingents: Catholic Croats and Orthodox Eastern Serbs. Ethnic conflict 
remained in place for cenMes.  often involving urhibltions of violence. Xn 
1945. after a brutal war, Josip Broz Tito was elected president. During Tito's 
35 years in office Yugoslavia was dlvfded into four provinces and two 
autonomous regions. and the presfdent successfuUy managed to keep ethnic 
tensions npressed unffl his death in 1980. ûvu the nurt decade hostilities 
resurfaced and in 1990 the Yugoslav Communist Party collapsed unleashhg 
confllcts "whose feroclty has shocked those who îmagfned that Europe was 
immune to such horrors." Set Karrn A. Mîngst and Margaret P. Kams. 7 7 ~  



UNPROFOR in Croatia was estabiîshed on Febniary 21. 1992 to ensure the 

demiïitarkatf on of the UN Rotected Areas. protect civilians. repatrlate refugees 

and provide civillan agencies with humanitarian support. The situation 

continued to deteriorate in other regions of the former Yugoslavfa. Mer  

months of trying to secure a cease-tire In Bosnia-Hercegovina, the mandate 

was enlarged in June 1992 under an agreement with the Serbians. which 

enabled UNPROFOR to seize control of the Sarajevo airport and reopen it for 

humanitarian purposes. In December 1992. UNPROFOR'S mandate was again 

expanded to include a preventative deployment to Macedonia. raising the 

number of UN troops serving in the former Yugoslavia to over 23,000 

peacekeepers. 

The Canadian govement Brst expressed concem pubiîcly regarding the 

ethnic confllct in January 199 1. On September 19. 199 1. RIme MMster Brian 

Mulroney announced that Canada had asked for an urgent meeting of the UN 

Security Councfl (UNSC) to consider intenrentlon in the Yugoslavfan crisis and 

that the govemment was wilhg to make peacekeeping forces avatlable if 

necessary.2 'This declaration was bolstered six days later when the Secretary of 

State for Extemal Anairs. Barbara MacDougall. pledged Canadian participation 

United Nafions fn the RDst CoId-Ww Er= Mlemmas In WorM Blltlcs (Boulder, 
Colorado: WesMew Press. Inc.. 1995). p. 95. 

2 Brian Mulroney. Trime Minister calls for United Nations Security Councii 
meeting on the crisls in Yugoslavia." Ress Release 2p (Ottawa: Ofilce of the 
Prime Minister. September 19, 199 1): Paul Korlng, Tanks moving toward 
Croatia." GIobe and M a  September20, 1991: p. AB. 



if the UN decided to mount a peace operation. whether with or wfthout the 

consent of warring parties (le. Chapter VI or Chapter W].3  Five months later in 

Febniary 1992. Canada fonnaiiy committed 1200 troops with an additional 

1200 the foliowing June. brfnging the total Canadian contribution to 2400 

peacekeepers. 

The UNPROFOR mandate was extended in Februq  1993 foîiowing the 

expiration of the original twelve-month mandate. 'Ihree months later. in 

response to the continued deterioration in mgion, the mies of engagement were 

adjusted to accommodate an upgraded use of force. Despite these efforts. the 

sltuation proceeded to deche. in December 1993. Canada pulled out of 

Srebrenica. a decislon which 'underscoreci the de- to which successive 

Canadian governments [hadl overstretched the Canadian anny.4 

IronicaUy, at the same thne. dnuiken Serbs extended the Bosnian 

mission for another six months despite the capture and mock urecution of 

eleven Canadian peacekeepers. This incident. howcver, did lead of3cials to 

question whether the risk was too great for contlnued participation of CF. In 

January 1994. Chretien suggested that Canada should consider p u h g  out of 

the former Yugoslavia altogether. but CF actuaïïy rcmained in the ana for 

almast two mon years unffl UNPROFOR was terminated in Novemk 1995. 

following the slgnîng of the Dayton Peace Accords. 

Canadian Ress, 'UN uged to help end bloodlettlng," Globe and M a  
September 26, 1991: p. AB. 

4 G b k  ond Md, December 10, 1991: p. Al. 
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Pariiarnentary involvement rclated to UNPROFOR was signiBcantly 

greater than that in respect of previous missions. For the Brst üme. Parllament 

was provided wlth periodic updates on the operation by govemment. In 

addition. as discussed in Chapter 'ho. Parifament held two pre-deployment 

debates in 199 1 and five debates deaiing with post-deployment matters during 

1994-96. 

The 199 1 debates were largely the result of public outcry through the 

media and petitions submitted to MP's demanding that the government take 

action to halt atroclties of the cM1 war in Yugoslavla. Considerable pressure 

was exerted on both govemment and opposition Members for Canada to 

intervene in the war wlth the resuit that the issue was being raised in Question 

Perlod on vlrtuaily a daily basis. Clearly, poiltical expediency dictated that the 

governent hold these two debates 

In contrast. when the govemment ofIicially committed troops to 

UNPROFOR in February 1992, thuc was 'scant dlscusslon and no argument" 

in Parhament. When thfs cornmitment was satisfied by the deployment of 

twelve hundred troops one month later to western Slovenia. %ne of the areas of 

heaviest fighüng and some of the worst atrocities of war," the matter still had 

not been debated in the Commons. Monover. the govemment waited a fùil 

three months before reporting to the House on the dangerous nature of the 

mlssion.5 The deployment of 1,200 more troops in September 1992 similarly 

6 Paul Koring. 'Canadians to patrol hot spot Croatîan destination for 
peacekeepers site of fierce battles." Gtobe anci Md, March 12. 1992: p. A 5  



was undertaken wlthout consultation with Parliament. Finally. the Febniary 

1993 decision to re-deploy the 1.200 troops who had returned fimm the region 

only three months eafier was taken in silence. Mdently. the govenunent 

decided to waive the one year min countxya requirement which could have been 

pro blematical.6 

The flve post-deployment debates on UNPROFOR were products of the 

Liberal Red Book poky to 'democratize" major decisions relating to peace 

operations through a debate in the House of Commons. Examination of the 

circumstances relating to these debates suggests that this 'democratization" 

process was cosmetic at best. As discussed in Chapter 'Ibo. these debates 

were held only after the operative declsion had been made by Cabinet and ofien 

on very short notice or at the Iast minute before the govemment had to extend 

a mandate. As the Cabinet had aiready made the decisions or effectively 

imposed on it by uctraneous factors. the debates had ilttle or no influence on 

the matters In Issue. Refonn MP and former air force colonel, Jack Frazer, 

summed up Parliament's predicament in May 1995 when he told the House 

that: 

n ie  problern with the opposftion parties is that the debates arc a 
foregone conclusion. The decislons have alnady been taken. Yes, 
we are debating so we are able to Say something. but we are not 
impacting or dectlng the dedsions that are taken.7 

6 n i e  Canadian Forces ordinarily requk that troops do not s e m  back to back 
missions. One is meant ta spend at least one year at home in between each 
tour of duty. 

7 Debates, Mach 23. 1995. p. 10866: Fraw also said. 'debates are a facade. 
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In April 1994, the government held a full Pdamentnry debate to 

consider the use of air stxtkes against Serbian beiiigerents. Clearly. this was a 

case where a ParIiamentary debate was moot. The fact is that the decision to 

use air strfkes had already k e n  made by NATO. Even if P a r m e n t  had voted 

agatnst the decision. Canada could not have changed it. Canada simply had no 

effective influence on NATO poky  relating to UNPROFOR tt was not wen part 

of the five-member Contact Group involved in the ongoing peace process. As it 

was, this did not give rfse to any problem since the generai consensus among 

MP's was to support the use of air strikes. notwlthstandlng that they 

undoubtedly would place Canadian peacekeepers in danger. 

This Uustrates how the keedom of the Canadian government. and in 

turn Parliament. to make its own poiicies and decisions can be constrained 

simply by the participation of Canada in a collective peace operation. Canadian 

govemments seem to beiieve that through actively parllcfpating in the various 

UN peace missions, Canada is able to exert more effective inauence on UN 

decisions while stiii retaining the unfettered abllity to make its own policies 

and decisions. However. in practice. this has proven to be precisely the 

opposite. In fact, once Canada comxnits troops to a mission, it has essentially 

written off its rlght to act independently in that regard and has become just one 

of a group of UN Members worklng on a coliecttve basls under a common poîicy 

We are not genuinely debating whether we shouid be involvtd. 'This has not 
happened once in this Parîiamentn. Jack Razer, personal intewiew. 



adopted or authorized by the UN. 

the result that any Parllamentary 
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in essence, Canada becomes 'locked in" with 

Involvement 1s largely redundant. 

Chretien's decision to remain in the former Yugoslavia in January 1994 

is another example of this phenornenon. After announcing that Canada was 

seriously thInklng about pulling its troops out of Bosnia and that Parllament 

would decide the fate of Canadian peacekeepers fn the region.8 Chretîen did not 

wait for a debate before declaring his decision. Instead. the m e  Mlnlster 

stated that Canada wouid maintain its pnsence in the former Yugoslavia as 

long as the other N A M  partners remained. In this case. it appears that the 

Liberal govemment had a genuîne înterest in wfthdrawing the CF troops, but 

could not do so because a unliateral pullout by Canada might damage its 

relationship with its N A M  partners and the UN. 

The debates on the Baikan situation sometimes appeared superficial and 

failed to address the issues reallstlcally. One analyst attrlbuted this to what he 

describes as "the Canadian disease'. Nick Stethem suggests that Canadians 

adopted certain illusions of grandeur during the 1960~9. which gave them a 

greatly exaggerated perspective as to Canada's importance in the world. Mon 

specificaliy, the popular belief was that Canada. despite being only a middle 

power. could retain a seat at the international table and better influence the 

international community by maintainhg membershîp and actively participatîng 

8 Chretien told Major. 'if1 corne out with a decision. it won% be a debate". 
Globe cuui M a  January 14.1994. 

Q Nick Stethem. personal interview. 



in international organizations iike the UN. This same notion has led Canadian 

govemments to believe that by deploylng troops on UN missions. Canada gains 

greater infiuence over UN poiicies and decisions. 

This proposition may well have been vaiid during the post-World War Iï 

period. but as the world has evolved subsequently, Canada's importance 

intemationdly has diminished signiflcantly. However, the illusion has proven 

to be quite durable. It has persevered into the 1990s requiring successive 

govemments to battle constantly to sustain a Canadian self-image of 

importance that has moved further and further fkom reaUty. Continued 

adherence to this false premise by many MF% and goveniment oIticials 

contributed to the superflclality of the Balkans debates and reduced the abillty 

of Parliament to scrutinize and monitor the UNPROFOR missionP 

Another factor. which W t e d  the abtllty of Parliament to deal 

reailsticaiiy with the situation in the.former Yugoslavia. was the fallure of bath 

the Conservative and Liberal governments to fully dlsclose the serious rlsks 

10 Charles-Philippe David and Sttphane Roussel addrcss the issue of Canada's 
middle power role in the post-Cold War period. Davld and Roussel recognize 
that Canada's international Muence may appear to have increased in the 
1990s. Issues of 'human rlghts. environmental protection. peacekeeping. 
preventive dlplomacy and c o d c t  rcsolution" have aîi found a place on the 
nation's agenda. However, 7he changes in the international system ...rep resent 
obstacles and not opporhnitks for a country that wishes to maintain a Middle 
Power polîcy". Desplte the constraints imposed on Canada. a number of 
individuais afl3llated wlth Canadian govemment continue to beîieve that the 
post-Cold War world essentldiy has întroduced a golden era for Middle Powers 
such as Canada. Charles-Phllllpe David and StCphane Roussel, M[ddle P o w r  
Blues: CMadlan PblIcy cmd in te^^ SecurIty 4fter the Cold War, A Paper 
presented at the biennial conference of the Assodation for Canadian Studies in 
the United States, Seattle, Novcmtr 18, 1995. 
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attached to the mission. It was three months &er the WUai deployment before 

Pariiament and the pubiic leamed that the CF contingent had been sent into 

one of the most dangerous areas In the former Yugoslavia. 

Subsequent to the UN resolutîon of Februaxy 19. 1993. which caiied for 

aii UN troops in the region to be m e d  for thek own protection. Opposition 

MP's began to raise questions as to the capabiiity of Canadian peacekeepers to 

adequately protect themselves and carry out their responsibllltles under the 

current mandate.11 At least one Liberal MP suggested that Canada's 

peacekeepers might not have the numbers or equipment to do this. The 

Mlnlster of State and Leader of the Government in the House of Commons, 

Hon. Hanrle Andre. responded defiantly by demanding that the Member provide 

proof of these accusations and finished by sbting emphatically. 'If the 

Canadian forces are attacked. they are the most urperlenced in the world. 

They are aware and capable of protectlng themselves."i* The CF in the mgion 

did not entirely concur and later events were to show that the CDS had 

understated the probable risks sfgnlflcantly. 

After the Uberal government came to power. severai hostage-taldng 

incidents occurred in 1993 and 1994, 

exposure for Canadian peacekeepers. 

which demonstrated the mal risk 

However. the government downplayed 

Debates, March 25. 1993, p. 17576: Debates, Aprll22. 1993, pp. 18312-3. 

12 Debales. Aprii 23.1993. p. 18375. A UN senior military ofacer sald. n e y  arc 
m g  ta puil the peacekeeplng umbrek o v u  eomethlng that is entirely 
dinerent" (in Cambodia. Somalia and Bosnia). Sec Hflary Mackende. 'Stepping 
into the Fray." Madean's. A p d  20, 1992: p. 18. 
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the seriousness of these occurrences, including the se- of 370 UN 

peacekeepers. including 10 Canadians, by Serblan soldiers in November 1994 

which resulted in Canadian hostages belng used as human shields against 

N A '  air-strikes. The Prime Minlster deched any pubMc comment and the 

Minister of Natl onal Defence, David Collenette. who was busy at that time 

campaigning for the Ontario Liberals. treated the matter somewhat 

nonchalantly stating that these incidents would have no effect on poiicy.13 

The most blatant case of governent suppression of information 

conceming the risks to which Canadian peacekeepen were exposed ln the 

region related to the biggest battie fought by CF troops since the Korean War. 

In thfs Bre Bght four Canadian and seven French soldiers. under Canadian 

command, were wounded. This event occurred in 1993, but neither Parifament 

nor the pubiic knew about it untü Octobv 1996. An article in the Toronto Star 

suggested "this omission of history" was partiaily due 'to the absence of any 

Canadian mecifa in that part of the former Yugodavia at the Ume.' However. it 

attrfbutes the main bIame to the 'pubiicity-shy Department of National Defence 

13 MOCL~M'S wrote, 'Canadian of3clals seemed determined to downplay the 
slgnificance of the latest events in Bosnlaa. MnrJPm's June 5. 1995: p. 40. 
Collenette said 'One or two incidents are not going to shake our resolve.' In 
fact, this was the third incident of this Mnd: in December 1993 dninken 
Serbian soldiers captured eleven peacekeepem and carrled out mock 
executlons: in Apd 1994.50 UN observers and 16 peacekeepers belonglng to 
the 12e Régiment bifndC du Canada h m  Valcarüer wue taken hostage by 
Serbian forces; and in November 1994, a further ten Canadian peacekeepers 
were taken hostage and used as human shields. 



that had turned fnward because of the events six months eariier in Afiica, 

when Canadian peacekeepers MUed several Somaiis.'l~ 

'Ihe appannt propensity of govemment to conceal or downplay the risks 

for CF peacekeepers inherent in this operation deprived both P a r h e n t  and 

the public of Information vital to any reaifstic assessrnent of the situation in the 

region. Not oniy did the absence of this idormation significantly reduce the 

value of debate and the abilfty of Parliament to have any influence on poiicy. It  

may have placed the safety of CF troops in the reglon in p a t e r  jeopardy. 

In cor~clusion. although there was much more Parilamentary activity 

relative to UNPROFOR as compared to previous mfssions. this increased 

activity did not translate înto more or better oversight. The inconslstencies 

prevdent up to 1989 continued in the 1990s in so far as Pdamentaxy 

oversight of UNPROFOR was concemed. 

CASE TWO: UNISOM and UNITAF 

?he wfdespread famine and sderlng in Somaiia Brst attracted 

international attention in 1991. within months of rebels having ousted Somaii 

presfdent. Mohamed Siad Biarre.15 In January 1992. one year &er fighting 

14 'Honour for our troops in Canada's secret battic," he Tomnfo Star, October 
15, 1996: pp. Al .  A13. 

1s Consequent to Biam's f o n d  rcsignation in January 1991. Bghting broke 
out in Mogadishu. the capital, between several clan-based kctfons. leadhg to 
the exodus of almost one million Somalis to neighbouring countries in search 
of shelter and food. Within eightteui months of the dictator's doWDfall, famine 
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enipted. the UNSC authorized a complete embargo on Tnilitary goods to 

Somalia. and two months later a monitoring mssion arrived in Mogadishu to 

negotiate a cease-£ùe. On Apriï 24. 1992, the UNSC estabiished the UN 

Operation in Somaiia (UNOSOM) to monitor the cease fù.e and provlde 

protection and security for humanitarian workers so as to better enable them 

to deliver food to the staming. By September 1992. there were 50 observers 

and 3500 UN securlv forces in the regîon. 

It soon became apparent that the UN troops were unable to cany out 

their responsibiiities effectively due to incessant looting of humanitarian 

suppiies and attacks by heavlly armed gangs. This led to the UNSC authorizing 

an U.S. commanded mission (te. üNlTAF) which was aven permission to use 

force as necessary in order to resolve the deiivery problems. U N i T '  was the 

flrst UN mission ever authorized under Chapter VIT of the UN Charter. The 

UNITAF force. Operation mReston Hope". was deployed to Somaiia In December 

1992, and over the next flve months helped to estabiish a secure environment 

for the deiivery of humanitarian suppiies. In May 1993. the m A F  force 

tumed over the Wtary command to the UN and UNOSOM îI. However. as it 

proved impossible to maintain a secure environment and UNOSOM II forces 

were suffering high costs in iives and nsources. the UNOSOM II mission was 

termfnated in March 1995. 

nie Canadian govemment agrced to contribute both humanitarian and 

mllitary resources to UNOSOM. In Septemba 1992. Canada joined the United 

and dlsease had taken the Uves of nearty 300,000 ciMians. 
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States, Germany. F'rance and Belgium in a massive airMt to brlng emergency 

aià to hunger-stricken Somallans.16 and shortly after. announced its Intention 

to send 750 troops to help protect the distribution of niief in the war-tom 

country- Just as the main body of this contingent was preparing to leave in 

December 1992. UNITAF was created, effectively canceling the original 

UNPROFOR mission. Within days, however, Canada had agreed to commit up 

to 900 troops to UNTTAF, but insisted that Canada would not participate in any 

subsequent peace operations in the é~ea.17 

In early Januaxy 1993. the Canadian contingent. comprised chiefly of 

the Canadtan Alrbome Reglment. arrived in Belet Huen to assume its mandate 

of protecting humanitarian operations in the surrounding area. h e  Canadians 

enjoyed considerable success in canylng out this mandate. but this success 

was signifkantly dimlnfshed in April 1993. after the Canadian media released 

the details of the death of a Somali teenager who had been detained after 

sneaking into the CF compound and brutally Wed by Canadian Airborne 

personnel. In July 1993. the Canadian miUtary presence in Somaiia resigned 

its responsibiilties to another UN component and aii CF troops retumed home 

16 The eKort was scheduled to last ninety days and included 70 airmen, cargo 
hancilers, and technicians. Its actual perlod of operation ran h m  September 
12. 1992 to Febmary 28. 1993. 

17 Nancy Gordon. *Beyond Peacekeeping: Somaila. the United Natlons and the 
Canadian Experlence." Canada Amng Natbns 1994: A PLve of the Peaoe eds. 
Maueen Appel Molot and Harald von Reikhoff (Ottawa: Carleton University 
Ress. 1994). p. 292. 
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except for seven Canadiam who contlnued servhg at the UNOSOM 

headquarters in Mogadishu untti Mar& 1995. 

Unfomuiately, the successes of CF troops who sewed in Somalia have 

been almost eclipsed by medla focus on the brutal beaUng death of Shfdane 

Abukar Arone by members of the Canadlan Airborne. on the night of March 16. 

1993. In the course of subsequent investigations and inquiries into tus  

episode and other inappropriate occmnces in Somaiia involvhg the Canadian 

Airborne, it became evident that this unit had disclplinary. behavioral and 

personnel problems which made its 'fitness" for the deployment questionable. 

In retrospect. if these problems had been resolved by the miiitary before the 

deployment. it is iikely that these unfortunate incidents mlght have been 

prevented. The question. however. mrnains as to whether these incidents 

might have avoided by more efEective oversight by Parllarnent 

UnU news of the S o m a  incidents reached the Canacifan medla in April 

1993. Parliamentary învolvement wlth the UNOSOM and UNITAF operations 

had been almost non-existent. The cornmitment of miiitaxy observers in March 

1992 and the subsequent decision to deploy Canacifan peacekeepers to 

UNOSOM the following September was decided by Cabinet wlthout a word to 

Parliament. Sfmilarly, the govemment*~ dedslon to support UNEAF in 

December 1992 was announced prior to Pariiamentary debate. Before the 

UNSC even passed the resolutlon authorizing the US-lcd mission. Rime 

MMster Mulroney had declared the govemment's intention to support the 

operation. telhg the House that he would be happy to discuss any questions 
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'once troops have been over t h a r . " l B  I h e  Order-in-Council was tabled in the 

Commons on Decembu 7, 1993 immediately pnceding an evening emegency 

debate to consider the question of sendlng tmops to the region. As It  tumed 

out. the debate did not addnss the materhi issues because ft was monopokd 

for the most part by Opposition Members expressing their objections to 

ParLiament's insignificant role in the declsion-maldng process. l9 

The UNITAF mission was not rafsed in the Commons again untll April2. 

1993, when the Canadian media released stories on the mld-March SomaUa 

incidents. The Opposition immediately mounted a vîgorous attack on the 

govemment accuslng it of deiiberately wîthholding Monnation about the 

murders of Somaifs by Canadian Airborne troops. Questions and allegations 

surrounding the events in Somalia consumeci a large part of Opposition Une 

throughout Aprll. May and June. wlth MP's constantly charging the 

govemment with needless secrecy, and often directing the& attacks at the 

competency and credlbility of the Minister of National Defence. KLm Campbell. 

and DND. These attacks and the whole Somaüa Basco received large-sale 

media coverage in Canada during the last months of the Campbell-led 

Consemative govemment and the ensuing election campaîgn. 

After the new Liberai govemment convened Pdament in January 1994, 

oppositîon Members concentrated thtir questions on the pending inquiry into 

le Debates, December 1. 1992. p. 14357. 

l9 Debates. December 7.1992. pp. 14787. 14794, 14795. 14799. 
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the Somalia incidents. n i e  govemment had estabushed a Royal Commission to 

conduct an investigation of the matter and some opposition Members thought a 

Parllamentary cornmittee should have been appohted instead. It is worth 

noting that this was the first time ever that a peace operation was undergoing 

evaluation after the fact. However, the mandate of the Commission was 

narrowly focused and more importantly, the f o m  was not Pariiament. 

Opposition MP's continued to ask questions about the inquiry periodically over 

the next two years. but completely ignored the continuIng Canadian 

involvement with UNOSOM II durltig that period. 

Clearly, Parlfamentarfans became fàr more fnterested in the UNOSOM 

and UNITAF missions in the months foîlowing medla dlsclosure of the March 

incidents and pressed the govemment for answers on a d d y  basis. However, 

unüi this dlsclosure. it is hfghly improbable that Members of either the 

government or the opposition had any knowledge of the discipllnary. behavioral 

and personnel problems plaguing the Canadfan Airborne. I t  ls almost certain 

that they beLieved without resewation that the army's decision to send the 

Canadian Airborne was based on sound judpent. There was no reason to 

think that an d t  unit would be deployed to a region in order to cany out a 

very ditElcuIt and dangernus mandate.20 in fact, the Lnformation regarding the 

Airborne's problems only came to hght on a piecemeal basfs in the course of 

20 Perhaps even more curious is whether the MLnlster of National Defence and 
the Cabinet were aware of the unsuitability of the unit The answer ta this 
question WU iikely never be known. 



the subsequent court marshais. mals and Royal Commission hearings. 

Without this information. it was very dif3cult. ffnot impossible. for MP's to ask 

the *rightU questions of the government. in the circumstances. MP's nsorted to 

using the known information to attack the competence. integrîty and credibiiity 

of the government in an effort to embarrass it. 

Although government should ulUmately be responsible for providing 

Parliament with adequate information to enable it to cany out its oversight 

function enectively. this is a situation where DND and the miiitary leadership 

must be held accountable as well. 'Uniike the& civllian counterparts. miiitary 

commanders have a responsibiiity to the Forces under their command that Is 

independent of their responslbility to Paritament." I t  1s thls autonomy that 

theoreticdy should d o w  the miiitary kedom to adhere to strictly rditary 

considerations when faced with decisions lfke who and where to send forces.21 

Parllamentarlans, whether belonglng to the goveniment or opposition parties, 

should be able to rely upon the niilltary to ensure that any CF personnel 

deployed on a peace operation are fit in aii respects for canying out their 

mandate or, if there are known or suspected problems. to advise DND and the 

Minister of National Defence 

21 David Bercuson. Slgnfffcmt lncfdentr CMada's Amy, the Alrbome, and the 
Mwder tn SomaUa (Toronto: McCleiiand and Stewart Inc., 1996). p. 74. 
Bercuson writes that the mlll.tary's Mew's should be based punly on militaxy 
considerations and nothlng else. It is up to the government to add the social. 
poiitical, and economic factors into the defence and military-poky equation*. 



There is no cîoubt that the army leadership was fdîy aware of the 

discipiine. behavioral and personnel problems of the Canadian Airborne and 

had been stnigghg to remedy them for some m e .  At the same time. It should 

not be surprishg that the amy dld not tell Pariiament about the problems 

associated wfth the Airbome, let alone the Cabinet if that was fndeed the case- 

For years the anny had fought cutbacks in p e r s o ~ e l  and resources so when 

the tempo of peacekeeping operatlons increased aAer 1989 the army once 

again found itself in demand. Peace operations had become the =y's raison 

d'etre in the 1990s especiaily &et Canada's armored brigade servfng in Europe 

was removed in Febniary 1992. It should also be noted that in tenns of 

Pariiament and the mflitary there is no formal mechanlsm or legal requirement 

in place for the CDS to inform Parliament of the milltary's activities 

Despite the army's knowledge of the Airborne's problems, the unit was 

chosen for the deployment to UNITAF. In the circumstances. the question 1s 

"why the Airbome". According to Joseph Jockel writlng in 1994. It appears 

"that the Canadian army, squeezed by its perso~el shortage, felt compelied to 

send to Somaiia a unit of the Canadian Airborne Regiment whose fitness for 

deployment was doubtfÙLW*. The personnel squeeze rationale may be 

accurate. In late 1992, the CDS, General John AG. de Chastefain was so 

concemed about the personnel shortage that he Wery brlefiy floated the îdea of 

estabilshfng a specfal Canadian peacekeeping force that would have consisted 

la Joseph T. Jockel, CIvlada Md IntermztbnaI Peacekeeplng (Washfngton D.C.: 
the Centre for Strategic and International Studies. 1994). p. 33. 



of volunteers who could only be sent on peacekeeping assignments".~. 

However. when the Airbome Regiment was selected. the Illflitaq leadership 

had a viable alternative, the Royal Canadian Regthnent in Petawawa. that was 

avaiîable for deployment. 

After further investigation, lt seems that the p e r s o ~ e l  squeeze 

explanauon may not be the whole story. It has been suggested that the 

Airborne was sent as a matter of 'fairnessn. Because the Airborne had been 

prepped for two prior missions that were canceled before deployment. it would 

have been unfair not to send them.24 The fact that UMTAF required a 

mechanized Infanûy battaiion and the Airborne was not mechanized is enough 

to make this a vaUd possibUty. Regardless of the reasons for the selection of 

the Airbome, the fact remains that the milltary leadership knew that the unit 

had problems which might render Lt unflt for the mission and should be held 

accountable in that regard. 

The absence of the Minister of National Defuice and the Secretary of 

State for Extemal Affairs h m  the House of Commons duxlng critical periods of 

debate and Question Period is illustrative of the chasm between Pariiamentary 

u Major Roy Thomas. Peacc Support ThWng Centre, Kingston. Ontario. 
telephone interview, May 23,1997. According to Major Thomas various 
memben of the Canadlan Airbome RegIrnent began training in the spring of 
1991 for the 1992 Western Sahara mission. n i e  tasking was canceled afkr It 
was determlned that it wouid remab an observer operation. niey again were 
prepared to deploy to Som& as part of UNOSOM in the fall of 1992. but this 
too was put on hold. 
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oversight and pollcy. nie Minrster of National Defence. Kim Campbell. was 

absent from the UNITAF debate on December 7, 1992 and. apart h m  one day. 

for aU of Aprii 1993. Opposition Members concemed about inadequate 

equipment. training, low morale. and the overail safety of the troops, asked 

questions dally throughout April without the presence of either of the 

Ministers. After nearly a month of questioning 'stand-ins," Parllamentarlans 

began to ask both where Kim Campbell was and whether she recognized the 

seriousness of the events.25 When an opposition debate was held at the end of 

the month neither the Mfnlster of National Defence nor the Secretary of State of 

Extemal Affhfrs were present. This blatant disregard of Parllament by the 

Ministers during cruclal stages of public debate completely fistrated the 

abliity of Opposition Members to obtain any accounting from the Ministem and. 

as regards the Somaiia incidents. created an appearance that the govemment. 

and particularly Kim Campbell. was incompetent and deiiberately 

'stonewaUnga both Parliamuit and the Canadian pubiic. This pubiic 

perception undoubtedly contrlbuted to the ultimate demise of the Campbell-led 

Conservatives in the October 1993 election. 

Parllament had no influence on poiicy during Somaha and even if there 

had been more oversight it is unllkely that the events of March 1993 could 

have been avoided. The important decisions werr taken without Parliamentary 

discussion. and Parliamentarians obtalned insufncicnt operational information 

15 Debates. Aprii 23, 1993. pp. 18375-6. 
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Born both the govemment and the mirltary. In the event that the anny did feel 

cornpelleci to deploy an unfît unit to Somalia the chances of Parilament 

knowing about it were silm and as a rrsult. there was not a mat deal 

Parliament could have done about ft. in addition, the absence of the minîster 

of national defence. the semtary of state and associate ministers at such a 

crucial tlme positively indicates a detachment between oversight and pollcy. 

Ultimately. one need oniy recall the Bos- example to set that more 

oversight does not necessarily cornspond with more influence. 

CASE THREE: UNMM 

Mer  monitoring the election in early 1991 of the k t  democraticaiiy 

elected president of Haiti since 1804, the UN left the country alone to deai with 

a shattered economy and fragiie democracy. On September 30. 199 1, Lt. 

General Raoul Cedras forced the new president. Jean Bertrand Aristide. into 

exiie only seven months &ter he came to power. The international community 

took action. The legitimacy of Cedras and hls flagrant hurnan rights violations 

were denounced and both UN-backed and US. unilateral sanctions were 

instituted, aimed at rehirnlng Aristide to power. In June 1993, an accord was 

signed between the dispiaccd presldent and Cedas that was intended to 

restore the former to power. Subsequently, the UNSC authorlzed the 

establishment of a joint constabulary/~tmy peacekeeping f o m  Who would 

provide trainiag and guidance to ail levels of the Haitian police and participate 



with the army In the constructfon projects.'26 Before troops could be deployed 

the de facto regime reneged on the restoratlon agreement and. in response. the 

UN called for a naval blockade of Haiti to support an embargo of ofl and anns 

shipments. By May. 1994. the blockade had been rendered Ineffective and in 

the following September the U.S. entered Haiti under Chapter W of the UN 

Charter and shortly thereafter reinstated Aristide as leader. Military command 

was transferred to a multinational peacekeeping force on October 3. 1994. 

whose mandate was to maintain a secure and stable environment and assist 

Haiti in a peace-building capacity. The UNMIH mission ended in June 1996. 

but the miUtary/constabulary presence continues under the new UN Support 

Missiori in Haiti (UNSMIH). 

Inside two days after the Cedras coup, Canada announced L t s  intention 

to cut off aii aid to Hatti and on October 8. 199 1. the Organization of Amerlcan 

States (OAS). of which Canada was a member, voted unanimously to bring 

sanctions against the Haitian dictatorship. Over the next few months the 

Canadan govemment made it very dear that militaxy intervention was not 

under consideration. despite murmurings in the media that such an approach 

was being considered by the United States State Department27 Canada did 

pledge troops to the UNMIH mission in September 1993. and when this 

United States. White House. A 7 h e  for Peaw Romtirtg Peuce: 'Ihe P o h j  of 
Uie United States (Washington D.C.: February, 1995). p. 38. 

27 tinda Diebel. Tanada may face a dedslon on force in Haitl." Toronto Star, 
January 3 1.1992. 



resolution was suspended. the govemment did not hesitate to provide three 

warships to assist in the naval blockade. During the next year the govemment 

adhered to the notion that the UN threat of sanctions would work. whüe the 

Arnericans pressed Canada to support an US.-led miütary mission that would 

reinstate the president. FinaUy, in August 1994, Canada modif'ied its position 

and gave its supported to the US-led mission. but refused to participate 

miiitarily in the invasion. Canada continued to resfst personal fnvohrement in 

such an operation despite intense pressure from the U.S.28 Canada a d .  

however. partake in the rnulti-national force (MW) that succeeded the invasion 

and in Febmary 1996. the govemment agreed to lead and pay for Canada's 

operationai costs when the mandate urpired on February 29. 1996. 

Parllamentary oversight durlng the UN mission in Haiti was both 

minimal and had no influence on the govemment's peacekeeping poky.  

During the Haiti mission a s m d  number of ParUamentarians complained that 

the govemment did not adhere to a set of criteria when deciding to commit its 

forces. and for the tlrst time in the history of Canadian peacekeeping, there was 

no consensus among the maJor parties as ta whether Canadan forces should 

actually participate in the peace operation.= nie govemment. however. 

continued to disregard the MPs suggestions that they should be more selective 

when deploying troops on peace operations. nius, despite Parliamentarfans' 

Graham Fraser. 'U.S. presses Canada over Haitî.' Gbbe Md Mut& September 
3. 1994: p. Al. 

Thfs was ais0 the case durfng UNPROFOR d e r  May 1995. 



appeals for selectivity and self-semg criteria in peace operations they do not 

appear to have had any effect on govemment pollcy. 

Rom September 1993 unffl June 1996 Parliament was disengaged fkom 

the principal peacekeeping decfsions made by Cabinet. Over the thme years 

three debates were held: two initlated by the govemment and one opposition 

debate aliowed under the Special Economfc Measures Act.= Before September 

1994. there was no debate in the House and vexy few questions were asked 

regarding the use of sanctions. During this üme the govemment committed 

troops to serge with the UNMM, and one month later a p e d  to join in the 

naval blockade, wlthin one day of being asked to paNcipate.31 Moreover. both 

of these decisions were taken during Parllarnents' six-month absence fkom the 

House. between June 1993 and January 1994. 

Another major poUcy decision was made in early August 1994 in the 

middle of summer recess. After a fuîi year of refustng to support the use of 

mllltary intervention to forcibly lnstail the ousted presldent. Rime Minister 

Chretien announced that Canada would support an American invasion, but 

Canada's troops would not be present.32 This 'represent[ed] a dramatlc change 

30 The Special Economic Measures Act was passcd in 1990 as a way of 
ensuring that Parliament has an opportunity to uramlne how economic 
sanctions d e c t  various countries. 

31 Mike Shahin. 'Canada joins Haitian blockade.' O~tawa CLtlzen. October 17, 
1993: p. A3. 

During May 1994 Ouellet told the House of Commons that that Canada was 
not considering milltary intervention and the Mlnister of National Defencc. 
David Coilenette. said that Canada would considcr sending peacekecping 



in poîicy."33 The decision to support the US. invasion was debated when 

Parliament reconvened in laie September 1994, more than a month after the 

h a 1  decision had ken made. 

There is no question that the most cornprehensive decision that the 

governent was faced with was whether to assume mifitary command of the 

entire UN force after the mandate ended Febniary 29, 1996. Canada not only 

agreed to lead the mîssion. but also to pour more Canadian troops into Haiti at 

its own cos;. There was at the time a domestic constituency in Quebec. which 

supported this dedsion wholeheartedly.~ kading up to this decision, 

Parliament was not sitting as the House had been prorogued F e b m q  2, but 

the decision had evidently been made long before a debate could be held. in 

Iate January a senior diplornatic source told a Toronto paper. You can bet 

there will be a Canadian general on the ground in Hait1 in one rnonthem35 One 

day later the 0- m e n  reported that 'Canada has tentatively agreed to 

forces to Halti 'should such a need arise" but only &ter democracy was 
rrstored. See Canadian Press. 'Canada won't commit troops. Ouellet says," 
Oftam Cittzen, May 1 1. 1994: p. F8: Dave Todd, 'Canada urged to join 
peacekeepers." Ottawr CUfzen, May 18. 1994: p. A10. 

Andrew Bflskl. T h e  Siege of Hm: Facing a U.S.-led invasion, a pariah," 
MU&XUI'S A~gUst 15. 1994, pp. 16-17. 

sr A bi-election in a Haitian âistrfct of Montreal admîtted Pierre Pettigrew as its 
new representative. 

ss Linda Diebel. 'Canada to shouider Haiti peacekeeping," Toronto Star. January 
25. 1996: p. A19. 



resume the leadershfp role ...*= And that same day another media source 

stated that the new role still heeds Cabinet approval but warning orders have 

already been sent to miîitaqr units earmarked to go to Hatti."37. A full 

Parbentary debate was eventudy held on the night before Canada was to 

give the UN its h a i  decision. Quite obviously, the decision had already been 

taken. leaving no room for Pariiament to impose any of its ideas on the matter 

at hand.s The issue of criteria is now discussed. 

Pariiament has been calhg for peacekeeping criteria for years, and to no 

avaii. This has not changed In the 1990s. Durlng the September 21. 1994 

Pariiamentary debate on Haiti, Reform MP and foreign dairs critic, Bob Mills. 

suggested that before going into Haiti, or any other area Canada should 

consider a range of mostly seihervlng criteria. He cited flve criterion, t h e  of 

which included 'Canada's economic ties" with the country in question. Its 

geographlcal proximity and the 'contllct's impact on the state of intemattonai 

stabiifty.' By these standards. W s  asserted that Canada should not be Ln 

HaiU or Rwanda.39 The Refom Party flatiy disappmved of Canada's 

involvement in UNMIH, beiievlng that it was outside the r e a h  of Canada's 

36 Juiian Beltrame. 'Haiti wants Canada to accept Face duty.' Ottaura CLtlzen 
January 26, 1996: p. A6. 

37 Paul Korlng. 'Canadian forces to take over h m  US. Ln Hatti,' Globe Md M d  
January 26, 1996: p. Al9. 

39 Debates, September 21, 1994, p. 5960. 
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immediate interest.40 Canada's actions foiiowlng thfs debate ïs in itself 

evidence that Parliamentary discussion had no impact on the outcome of 

POW* 
This attack on crlteria &ely had two purposes. On the one hanci. in a 

time of squeezed personnel and resources it should not be surprising that 

Parllamentarlans felt Canada should be more selective as to which peace 

operations it participates in. On the other hand, it was imfutably an attempt 

by Parliament to establlsh an aspect of peace operations that is not a 

motherhood issue: the opposition was txyîng to find controversy in an issue 

that should be controversial. However. because peacekeeping has been so 

popular domesticaliy. then are very few W s  who are wllllng to openly 

challenge the government in this area. Aside from this unwilllngness. it is 

almost impossible for one to successfully criticize the appîication of Canadian 

peacekeeping. Those who have attempted to do so rapidly were labeled as 

dissolute. immoral "yahoosw by the Canadian rnedfa and consequently. by the 

Canadian public. It is thls type of news coverage that prevents MP's from 

raising often legitimate questions in the House; calhg Parliamentarians 

yahoos" is bound to reduce their incentive to question the government's 

peacekeeping poiicy. 

In many ways. peace operatlons have become morality missions rather 

than secwity missions in the eyes of Canaâians. 'Ihls is 

40 T.W.S.. 'Peacekeeping Strains.' Mizckm's, October 3, 

clcar whcn one 

1994: p. 25. 



considers that Canada's criteria for partlcipating in a peace operaüon includes 

Mgenurne threats to international peace and security (as. for example, in the 

Gulf or the former Yugoslavia) or emeglng humanitarian tragedies (such as the 

situations in Somalla and Rwanda).vi These crîterlons have been stretched in 

a way that bas aïïowed them to be appiied to just about any situation. In most 

cases. MP's have not stopped to quexy the government as to the genuineness of 

these 'so-caiied" threats to international security. This conhasts with 

Amerlcan legfslators who do questlon the soundness of individual peace 

operations and have created a criteria that does not appear to stress moraiity 

over security. For instance. the eminent professor of poiltical science at 

Harvard Unlverslty, Samuel P. Huntington. wrote. 'It is morally unjusüûable 

and poUticaüy indefensible that Americans should be MUed in order to prevent 

Serbs and Bosnlans h m  ldlling each other.42 

Canadians wouid not iikely go so far as this. but there have been a few 

Pariiamentarians prepared to inquin as to how real specific threats are to 

fntematfonal security and to raise legltimate questions about the safety of the 

troops in various regions. Rather than simply accept the government's threat 

assessrnent. MF%. on more than one occasion. have asked for proof that such a 

threat. in fact. does cxist. However. despite their efforts, these MF% have met 

41 Canada. 1994 Defence White Paper (Ottawa: Department of National 
Defence. 1994). p. 28. 

42 Samuel P. Huntington. IXeynote: Non-Traditional Roles for the U.S. 
Military." Non-Combat R o b  for the US. MaUary In oie Post&ld Wor Em, ed. 
James R Graham (Washington D.C.: National Defense University Press. 1993). 
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with substantial pubiic criticlsm. It  undoubtedly is the view of a majority of 

Canadians that one who questions the usefukiess and împortance of 

peacekeeping essentlaiiy is being Zin-Canadian". As a result. when people ïike 

Jack Frazer have challenged the govemment on peacekeeping matters, they 

very quickly Iose any respect they may have once had among the Canadian 

pubiic. 

What it cornes down to is that there is no constituency in Parîiament for 

defence. ParUamentarIans have never been champions of the axmed forces. It 

is udque to find M P s  who wîii stand up in the House, or even in caucus 

meetings. and sing the praises of the milltary. O n  the other hand. it has been 

rare for Parllarnentarians to criticize the govemment's defence policies on peace 

operations or otherwise. Members have not been hterested in the details of 

missions, despite the fact that peacekeeping decisions in the 1990s. unlike 

those previously, really have a Me and death. However, Canada's peacekeeping 

poïicy has had the good fortune of being both consistent and domesticaily 

popular for over forty years. These two factors have made it very dinlcuit for 

anyone to challenge the concept without receiving negative feedback and at the 

same thne has made it very easy for Parliamentarians to just sit back and let 

the Cabinet make a i i  of the major decisions that would likely be made even if 

Parliament were more involved. Ultimately. these condltlons conceivably seme 

to subdue any interest there might be among W s .  
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In summary. Parliarnentary oversight did not ailieet Canada's Haitian 

peacekeeping poiicy. As in the Bosnlan and Somaifan examp1es. Parïiament 

was largely excluded h m  the key decisions. As far as the Reform Party's calls 

for criterla are concemed. it is debatable whether this was done out of a 

genuine interest in foreign policy or as a method of trying to oppose or 

ernbarrass the govemment ültimately, because Canada remained in Haitl 

after criticisms based on criteria. and later made a commitment that would 

keep at least constabulaxy forces in Haiti for years to corne is evidence alone 

that Parliamentary oversight did not Influence the govemxnent's peacekeeping 

policy. 

CONCLUSIONS 

I t  is clear from this examination that although each operation discussed 

was a major deployment and exhfbited higher degrees of danger than eariier 

missions. Paritament dld not have any major influence on poiicy. It is not 

altogether surprising that this was the case since Parliamentarians have never 

had a major impact on N A M  and NORAD poilcies. As a nsult. thue is iittïe 

reason to q e c t  that peacekeeping would be any dinerent. If anything, one 

couid argue that based on the domestic popularity of peacekeeping. Parliament 

would be even less prone to have any slgnîfîcant degm of influence over 

Canada's poky. Pariiament's absence h m  peacekeeping can also be 

attributed to the govunment's bekf that the avenue to Influencing UN p U c y  is 

through the deployment of CanacUan peacekeepus. Insteod, such actions have 





CONCLUSIONS 

Reliminary to drawing conclusions h m  the foregoing examination of 

Pdamentaxy oversight. it may be helpful to take a brîef look at the spectrum 

of current thinldng as to what constitutes effective oversight. n i e  1994 Report 

of the Speclal Joint Commtttee on Canada's Defence PoUcy. the May 1996 

Report of the Auditor General of Canada to the House of Commons and the 

1997 Report of the Commission of Inquiry in the Deployment of Canadan 

Forces to Somaha a i i  suggest that Parliamentary oversight in the 1990s has 

been inadequate. Each Report subsequently supports the notion that 

ParUament should be fdfWng a pater  ovenight role. Where these Reports 

Mer  is in their expectations of what effective oversight actuaiiy entalis. These 

expectations éue reflected in the& recommendations. 

There are varying schools of thought on what comprises effective 

oversight relative to peacekeeping. One urtreme involves the control and 

management of Cabinet and the anned forces by Parliament. Proponents of 

thls approach advocate that Parliament be lnvohred in all stages of decision- 

making. in 1994. Reform MP, Chuck Strahl, introduced a prlvate bill in the 

House (C-2951 desfgned to glve the ultimate control to Parifament. Mr. Strahl 

proposed arnending the MIA to provide for a vote in Parilament befom 

commitüng Canada to any ovemeas operatlon. He M e r  suggested that: 

Once the objectives. maximum urpenditurt or time llmit for the mission 
had been nached. the govenunent would have to corne back to 
Parliament to remw the authority for the mission. 'Ihe issue would 
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receive a full hearing again, and if Pdament didn't re-approve Lt. the 
troops wodd be withdrawn.1 

Mr. Strahl's proposes powers for Pariiament that very closely nsemble the 

powers that the United States Congress possesses under United States War 

Powers Act. The 1994 Report of the Specid Joint Committee on Canada's 

Defence Poiicy declared that *defence poky cannot be made in private and the 

results sfmply announced". It recommuided V U  Parllamentary debate before 

any deployment of CF abroadW.2 

The 1997 Report of die Commission of Inqulry tn the Deplopent of 

Canadian Forces to Somaiia suggested creating a Special Committee to deai 

wîth matten related to peacekeeping. The Cornmittee's most important 

function would be "overseeing the preparations and operations of the CF on 

international security operationsa. It proposed that in situations involvtng an 

unusuai level of risk special hearings would be held to discuss 'the nature and 

quality of mission planning and evaluation. including whether the CF has had 

reasonable time to prepare and train for the mission. and whether the CDS is 

prepared to declare the force operationaiiy rcady for employmentœ. FinaUy. the 

cornmittee 'should interview the commander of each CF contingent of an 

international security operation involved in the dep10yment.~3 

1 Debates, December 7. 1994. http: //~~~.parl.gc.ca/hansard/pmvious/ 139 
94- 12-07/ 139ïOCE.html. 

2 Canada. Report of tk SpeCiat Joint CommIftee on CMada's Defence PolGaJ, p. 
58. 

3 Canada. Report of the CommfSsbtt ofInqulry In the Deployment of Ccuiadbn 



At the other end of the spectnim reside those who envision Pariiament 

playhg a much smaiier role in peacekeephg operattons. Advocates of this 

school believe that Parliament is neither there to manage the militaxy nor to 

decide whether or not the CF should participate in an operation. in an 

intervlew. Liberal Senator Colln Kenny supported this approach stating: 

We have an elected govemment. they are responsible. Let them make 
the decision. let them do tt în a tlmely way, and then we wlii review how 
they did it after the fact ... l think you should gîve them aii the rope they 
need.. .4 

When asked how much lnformation Parliament should be given prior to 

deployment Mr. Kemy responded, 

Not much. Doesn't matter much. 1 don't thlnk it matters at aii. Are you 
reaiiy going to have a Parllamentary cornmittee sitting d o m  and trying 
to second guess the deployment of people who have to be somewhere in 
a h u m . .  .What you want is a group of ordlnary Canadians takfng a look 
&er the fact and saying whether or not this was handled well or not. 

There will always be varying opinions on what conslitutes effective 

Pariiamentary oversight, but the concepts outîined above do share at least one 

common component - ultimate accountablllty. I t  is Parliament's responsibillty 

to hold govemment accountable for aîi decisions mlated to peacekeeping. 

Whether Parliament holds government accountable before CF are deployed or 

Forces to SomrrUa. p. 1456. 

4 Coiin K e ~ y ,  persond intenrlew. Mr. Kenny went on to say that holding a 
debate before an operation '1s more a polltlcal devlce than anything else to 
smoke out crlticism in advance and say afttr the fact that you had a chance to 
cornplain then. 1 would gladly not have the debate. WeLe never had it in the 
Senate. niey've only had it in the Houm. I dont fed that have missed 
anything by not having that debate because you are not going to have any of 
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d e r  the mission is completed is not at issue hem. but accountabitity fs an 

essential element of oversight. 

Before Parliament can hold govemment accountable for its actions in 

respect of any peacekeeping misslon. the House of Commons or a 

Pariiarnentary commlttee must be provlded with diable, relevant. 

understandable and complete lnformation on the mission together with the 

opportunity to debate the issues on a tixnely basis. In order for Members to 

participate in a meanin- debate conceming any deployment of Canadian 

peacekeepen, the information must be given to them before the debate. 

Ideally, thîs Lnfonnation should lnclude. at the very least. the mandate ternis 

and objectives. risk factors. nurnber of Canadian troops to be employed, 

duration. cost. other participants and Canada's interest in the region in 

question. 

In addftion, Pariiament requfres this information in order to enable lts 

Memben to c m y  out its other oversight functions. including to scrutinlze. 

criticize. publicize and at times offer alternatives to govemment poiicy on 

peacekeeping operations. This Information also is needed for Parilament to 

fulfill its other responsibiîities to Canadians on peacekeeplng matters. namely. 

lending legitimacy to govemment decisions and educating other 

Pariiamentarians and Canadians. 

Thfs exunination of Parliamentary overslght in relation to Canadian 

participation in UN-sanctioned peacekeeping operations h m  1947 to 1997 

the usefiil facts". 
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shows that there has been a signtûcant incnase in Parliamentary involvement 

in thfs area during the 1990s. During the period 1947 to 1989 inclusive. 

Canada participated in twenty-one missions. whkh wue subject to a total of 

seven debates in the House of Commons relating to six missions. Since 1989. 

at least Meen House of Commons debates have been held in reference to the 

twenty-one missions to which Canada contributeci peacekeepers. niese 

included a number of post-deployment debates. which the Liberal government 

held under its professed 'democraUzationm of peacekeeping. This incnase in 

debate activîty did not translate into more effective oversight. 

Consistent wîth past procedure. govemments held deployrnent debates 

for only those peacekeeping mlssions that they considered 'majora whlch. in 

the 1990s. was M t e d  to seven operations. Operation Mction. UNPROFOR 

UNOSOM. UNITAF, UNAMLR U N M H  and UNSMIH. The remaining fourteen 

operatlons were not debated in Parliament and. in some cases. dfd not even 

wanant Orders-in-Councfl. It 1s noteworthy that the Uberal govemment did 

not hold any debate on the abortive Operatlon Assurance in 1996. which was 

to be one of Canada's largest and cosfflest missions. Where debates were held 

on deployment and post-deployment matters. Cabinet always had made the 

decisions before the debates. In many cases, the debates were held aftcr 

completion of the deployments and eometîmes on unreasonably short notice. A 

lack of adequate and tfmely information made it vciy cüfficuit, If not impossible, 

for Members to participate in debates constnictlveîy with the nsult that the 
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debates usuaiiy wen superâcial and considered as shams by some opposition 

MP's. 

Prior to the 1990s. only one commîttee report was produced deahg 

specfficaily wîth peacekeeping. nie use of Pariiamentary committees încreased 

markedly in the early 1990s with at least five committees being engaged with 

peacekeeping matters. SigniBcantiy, these included a Special Commîttee 

estabiished to monitor the Gulf War peace operation. Iheoreticaiiy, the latter 

Conmittee should have provided improved oversight, but as no reports were 

produced it L impossible to say with any certainty. nie fallure to produce 

reports was typical of other commlttees as well and reduced their educatlve 

value. A further rimitation h m  an oversight perspective was that the 

committees usuaiiy dealt with peacekeeping in a general sense rather than 

monitoring and evduating specific missions. Accordingiy, the oversight 

contribution of these committees was minimal at bcst. 

Another lndicator of potentially better oversight amse out of the election 

of the Reform and BQ reglonaliy based opposition parties in the October 1993 

election. In 1994, for the flrst üme. opposition parties wouid not automatîcally 

endorse Canadlan participation in peacekeeping operations. Revlously. both 

govemment and opposition Members on a non-partisan basis normally 

supported participation in peace operations. Rom 1994 onwards. Etefonn and 

to a lesser extent BQ, was continuously questioning the govemment 

concerning its peacekeeping operations, particuiar1y as to the adequacy of 

equipment, cost of missions and the dety of Canadian peacekeepers. Rcform 
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Members wanted the govemrnent to adopt hm criteria for Canadian 

participation in peacekeeping missions. which would reflect Canada's national 

întensts and suggested a Ust of criteria to thls end. 

The efforts of Reform and BQ to deal wîth peacekeeping issues on a 

rational basis have not received general acceptance by the Canadian media and 

public. This is attributable. in part. to the Canadian public's conünuîng love 

&air wfth peacekeeping. The Canadlan media and pubk considered it 

sacrilege for opposition Members to suggest any llmitlng of Canada's 

peacekeeping d e .  This lack of acceptance also reflects the fact that neither 

the BQ nor Reform holds much credibility wlth the Canadian media. whfch has 

consistently attacked their advocates of new policies for peacekeeping. 

One might have expected that the end of the Cold War would have led to 

improved oversight by Parliament as the poiicy and declsion-making 

constraints of Canada's coiiective security arrangements under NATO and 

NORAD were relaxed. However, the reaiity ie that similar constraints were 

imposed on Canada and. in tum. Parliament by the collective security 

arrangements and policies adopted by the UN for peacekeeping operations. As 

iiiustrated in the Bosnian case study, once Canada commits peacekeepers to a 

mission it becomes bound by the UN-authorizcd policies and command 

stnictw, thereby significantly reducing any opportunity that Parifament mlght 

have had to Influence polîcy. Theoretidy, assuming Parifament is pmvided 

with the proper information. it SUU should be able to ecrutinize. criticize and 

publicize a mîssion. 
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Despite the increased involvement of Parment in the 1990s. the 

Executive has rnaintained Its decision-making dominance on peacekeeping 

matters. In large measure. this is atmbutable to the continuance in the 1990s 

of many of the same constraints as previously restrlcted effective Parliamentary 

oversfght in respect of defence matters generaiiy. These include the 

inconsistency of interest on the part of both MP's and the pubUc. lack of 

expertise on defence and peacekeeping in the House, insufflciency of 

information avaiiable to MP's and the public. imposition of party discipifne and 

the absence of law requlrLng the involvement of Pariiament in the commitment 

of Canada and CF to peacekeeping operations. 

There is Uttle to suggest that there was any change in the level of 

interest of Members in peacekeeping in the 1990s as compared to earlier years. 

Attendance and participation levels were much higher when Parliament was 

deaihg with the atrocity issues In the former Yugoslavia in 199 1 and the 

Somalian incidents in 1993. However, this enhanced interest does not appear 

to have been initiated by Parliament. in the case of the atrocities. the interest 

was fostered by a combination of media and constituent demand for Canada to 

intervene in the region for humanitarian reasons. With the Somalian incidents. 

Membus were unaware of the events until disclosure by the media In both 

instances. it was pollticaiiy expedient for Members to become 'intmsteb. In 

the Somalian case. opposition Members through vlgorous criticism and 

questîoning of goveniment were able to marshal contfnuing media support and 

effectively pubbcîze the 'scandalous' &&. l h i s  probably was a conhlbuting 
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factor to the eventual defeat of the Campbell-led Conse~ative In the October 

1993 electton and might be considered an example of ultimate accountabiüty. 

It should also be noted that Members generally displayed much less interest 

when the issues involved the more mundane deployment and post-deployment 

matters. 

Although there have been no sigdicant changes in 1990s in the other 

constraints on Pariiamentary oversight. f t  is worth noting that one of the most 

influential ILniitations remains the lack of any legal requirement to enable the 

House of Commons or its cornmittees to obtain the proper information from 

govemment or the mUitary. The amendments to the NDA recommended in the 

1997 Report of the Commission of inquiry in the Deployment of Canadian 

F o m s  in Somalla have some merit in thls regard. 

This paper in no way suggests that effective oversight derives h m  

ParUament's control or management of Cabinet. Rather, the key to eflectlve 

oversight is the provision of proper information to Pariîament. A recent 

suggestion to this end involves a regular report to Parllament. pnpared by the 

CDS, on the state of the CF.5 This WU better enable Parriament to scmtinize, 

criticize. and perhaps most importantly. publicize the important issues 

sunounding peacekeeping and related defence matters. Only by educating and 

improving the interest of the Canadian meâia and pubiic c m  effective oversight 

of Canadian participation in peacekeeping be achiwed. Enhancing public 

David A Charters and J. Brent Wilson ais., The Soùifer and the Ccuiadfan 
State: A Mis ti CLuU-MLlllary ReWns? R.octedings of the Second Annual 
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awareness of peacekeeping through debate, Question Period and cornmittees 

wiU help to increase the interest among Canadans in the anned forces and 

defence poiicy. Canadians should be interested in Canada's defence: national 

defence is a function of Canadian sovereignty: Canada's international 

reputation is either upheld or disgraced by the CF and it is Cana- tax 

dollars that pay for defence. The better-infonned Canadians are about 

peacekeeping and other defence matters. the more kely that Parllamentariam 

wiii be fnterested. The more interested Parllamentarians are the greater the 

possibiiity that defence will take on a level of importance closer to what it 

requires. With an educated populace who dlsplays concem for defence 

matters. Parllarnentary oversight can only become more effective. 

ConfUct Studics Workshop University of New Brunswick, October 1995, p. 67. 
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APPENDIX A 

I I 1 personnel) 1 1 
Balkans 1 UNSCOB 1 1947- 1 Not I 0 1 United Nations Special 

Peacekeeping Operations over the Years and Canada's Contribution 
Country or 

Area 

Cornmittee on the 
Balkans. Observe 
whether Greece, 
Albania, Buîgaria and 
Yugoslavia are 
cornplying with UN 

Korea 
recomrnendatfons. 
United Natlons 
Ternporary Commission 
on Korea. 
Supervise elections in 

Name of Operation and 
Mandate 

Short Form 
or Mission 

Name 

UNTCOK 

Middle East 

1947- 
1948 

India, 
Pakistan 
(Kashmir) 

Maximum 
Canadian 

Contribution 

Duration 

Korea 

Lebanon /U_ 

- Sire of 
Mission 

(number of 

30 

1 

UNMOGIP 

Korea 

2 

572 UNTSO 

UNCK 

I I Emergency Force. 
Supervise withdrawal of 
French, British and 

1948- 
present 

1949- 
present 

UNCMAC 

6,073 

22 

1950- 

Lebanon. 
Ensure safety of 
Lebanese borders. 

South Korea. 
UN Truce Supervision 
Organization. Supervise 
1948 cease-fire and 
subsequent armistice 

102 

1 954 

1953- 
present 

1,007 

590 

Not 

ahistice. 
United Nations 

27 

available 

Not 
available 

n 

and peace. 
UN Miiiiary Observer 
Group in lndia and 
Pakistan (Kashmir). 
Supe wise cease-fire 
between India and 

27,000 

lsraefi forces from Sfnal. 
UN Obsewer Gmup in 

Pakistan. 
UN Command in Korea. 

1 

UN police action after 
invasion of ROK by 
DRK. 
UN Cornmand Military 
Armistice Commission. 
SlIpûfVis8 1953 



or Mission 
Name 

I 

Congo 1 ONUC 

West New 
Guinea 

Yemen UNYOM 

UNFICYP P 
DaFyiF Republic 

India, UNIPOM 
Pakistan 

Egypt, lsrael UNEF II 1 
Syria (Golan) UNDOF F 

berations over the Years and Canada's Contribution 
Duration 1 Size of 1 Maximum 1 Name of Operation and 1 Mission 1 Canadian (   an date 

(number of Contribution 
I personnel) 1 1 

1960- 1 19,828 1 421 1 UN Operation in the 

~ai6tain law and order. 
1962- 1.500 13 , UN Security Force in 

West New ~uinea (West 
Iran). 
Maintain peace and 
secunty for UN 
Temporary EKecutive 
Authority. 

1963- 190 36 UN Yemen Observation 
1965 Mission. 

Monitor cessation of 
Saudi Arabian support 
and withdrawal of 
Egyptian forces. 

1964- 6,410 1,126 UN Peacekeeping Force 
present in Cyprus. 

Maintain law and order. 
1965- 3 1 Mission of the 

Representative of the 
Secretary-General. 
Observe cease-fire and 
withdrawal of OAS 
forces. 

1965- 160 112 UN Iridia-Pakistan 
1966 1 1 1 Observer Mission. 

Supervise cease-fire. 
1973- 6,973 1,145 UN Emergency Force II. 

1 I I Supervise depioyment of 
lsraeli and Egyptian 
forces. 

1974- 1,340 230 UN Disengagement 
present Observer Forece. 

Supervise cease-tire and 
redeployment of lsraeli 
and Sviian forces. 

1978- 5,900 117 UN lnterim Force in 
present Lebanon. 

Confirm withdrawal of 
lsraeli forces. 



Peacekeeping 
Countryor 1 Short Form 

or Mission 

( 1 Name 

Afghanistan UNGOMAP 

Iran, Iraq UNllMOG 

Angola UNAVEM 

Namibia - UNTAG 

Nicaragua ONUVEN 

Central ONUCA 
Amen'ca 

Afg hanistan, OSGAP 
Pakistan 

)mations over the Years and Canada's Contribution 
Duration 1 Size of 1 Maximum 1 Name of Operation and 

Mission 1 Canadian 1 Mandate 1 (number of Contribution 
1 personnei) 1 I 

1088- 50 5 UN Good Offices 
1990 Mission in Afghanistan 

and Pakistan. 
Canfirm withdrawal of 
Soviet forces from 
Afghanistan. 

1988- 845 525 UN Iran-Iraq Military 

I l Observer &oup. - 
Supervise cease-lire and 
force withdrawal. 

1989- 70 O UN Angola Verification 

withdrawal. 
1989- 4,500 301 UN Transition 
1 980 Assistance Group, 

Namibia. 
Assist in transition to 
independence. 

Not 5 UN Observer Mission for 
available the Verification of the 

Electoral Process in 
Nicaragua. 

1989- 1,100 1 74 UN Observer Group in 

I I lgg2 1 Central America. 
Verify cornpliance to 
~squipulas Apreement. 

1990- 10 1 Office of the Secretary- 

Igg3 1 I I General In ~fghanistan 
and Pakistan. Provide 
military advisory unit. 

1990- 65 11 UN Observers for the 
Verif lcation of Elections 
in Haiti. Monitor 1990 
elections. 

1990- Not 2,700 Op Fricüon 
1991 available 1990-1991 Persian Gulf 

War 
1991- 1,440 301 UN Iraq-malt 
present Observation Mission. 

Monitor demilitarized 



~ r e a  1 or Mission 1 1 Mission 
Name (nurnber of 

1 I I personnel) 
Iraq 1 UNSCOM 1 1991- 1 175 

Western 
Sahara present 

El Salvador 1 ONUSAL 1 tg91 - 1 622 

'8 available 

1 I 

Cambodia 1 UNTAC 1 1992- 1 19,200 

1 

Cambodia 1 CMAC 11992- 11,600 

I 

Former 1 SFOR 1 1996- 1 Not 
Yugoslavia 

UNPRDEP 

Canadian 
Contribution 

, (non-UN) 
IFOR (non- 

1995- 
present 

 ahd date 

1 

I Referendum in the 
Western Sahara. 

9 

15 

34 

t 006 

UN Çpecial Commission. 
lnspect and, if 
necessary, destmy Iraq's 
biolog ical and chernical 
weapons. 
UN Angola Vetification 
Mission. 
Monitor cease-fire. 
UN Mission for the 

available 
60,000 

El Salvador. 
Monitor human rights, 
progress toward military 

55 
Monitor cease-fire. 
UN Observer Mission in 
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Peacekeeping Operations over the Years and Canada's Contribution 

Cam bodla. 
Monitor cease-fire and 
establish mine 

Countw or 1 Short Form 1 Duration 1 Site of 

m Il 

103 

Maximum 1 Name of Operation and 

I 

reform, peace. 
UN Advance Mission in 

in Cambodia. 
Provide communications 
and logistical support, 
establish mine 
awareness, and rnonitor 

240 

4. 

I * 

awareness. 
UN Transitional Authority 

. 

12 

- 

+ disarmament. 
Cam bodian Mine Action 

O 

Not 
available 
1,035 

Centre 
UN Observer Mission in 
South Africa. Observe 
pre-e lect ion period 
(staffed by UN personnel 
only). 
Not availabie 

NATO's Peam 
Implementation Force in 
Croatia and Bosnia- 
Heneqovina. 
UN Preventive 
Deploment Forcet 

I - 
4 P  

I I  

I 



1 ~ r e a  1 or Mission 1 

1 

1 UNOSOM i 1992- 

1 Somalia 
1 1 

1 UNOSOM ( 1993- 

1 Haiti 
I 1 

1 UNMlH 1 1993- 

1 Haiti 
1 1 

1 UNSMIH 1 1996- 

present 

present 

Uganda 

Mission Canadian   an date 
(number of Contribution 
personnel) 

UN Mission in Bosnia- 
Herzegovina 
UN Observer Mission in 
Prevlaka 

24,000 2,400 UN Peace Force 

Provide security, monitor 
de-mining and cease- 

114 

Peacekeeping Operations over the Yeats and Canada's Contribution 
Country or 1 Short Forrn 1 Duration Size of 1 Maximum 1 Name of Operation and 

II 

II 

- - 
3- 

II 

II 

II 

II 

.I 

ic 

Not 12 UN Operation in 
available Somalia. 

Provide headquarters 
personnel. 

30,800 1410 Unified Task Force, 
Somalia. 
Distribute relief supplies. 

Not 9 UN Operations in 
available Somalia. 

lmplementation of the 
Governors Island 
Agreement. 

1.300 750 UN Support Mission in - 
tiaiti. 

135 O UN Observer Mission in 
Geo rg ia. 
Monitor cease-fire and 

,. investigate violations. 
303 O UN Observer Mission in 

Uberia. 
Monitor imptementation 
of mace a~reement. 

100 3 UN Observer Mission 
Uganda-Rwanda. Verify 
that military supplies do 
not cross border into 
Rwanda. 



Country or 
Area 

1 

Rwanda 

Chad 

Tadjikistan 

Guatemala 

Uganda, 
Rwanda, 
Zaïre 

~acekeeping 
Short Form 
or Mission 

Name 

UNASOG 

Iperationt 
Duration 

1993- 
1996 

,ver the Yea 
Size of 
Mission 

(number of 
personnel) 
100 

Not 
available 

and Canada'i 
Maximum 
Canadian 

Contribution 

Name of Operation and 
Mandate 

UN Assistance Mission, 
Rwanda. 
Assist interim 
government with 
transition rneasures 
leadln~ to elections, 
UN Aouzou Strip 
Observer Gioup. 
Monitor withdrawal of 
Libyan administration, 
UN Mission in 
Tadjikistan. 
Assist implementation of 
cease-f ire. 
UN Human Rights 
Verifkation ~ i & i o n  in 
Guatemala. 
Verify irnplementation of 
human rights 
agreements and help 
strengthen human rights 
institutions. 

- 

- -- 

Op Assurance. 
Abortive Canadian-led 
relief mission to ZaRe 

Compfled fkom Canada. Msbmured Legacy. vol. 1. chapter 10. pp. 203-9: A 
Comprehensiw List of UV Peace-keeping O p e r ~ r t s .  http://www.flb.ethz.ch/ 
fib/p ko/diops.htmi. 
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Commmd rad Control 

Force commander 
appointed by SecGen 
with Security Council 

bgistic support provided by 
UN bureaucracy on 
commercial basis 

Force Compodtion 

Equitable geographic 
representation 
Middle or small powers 
Small size forces 
Lightly amed with 

UN assessed 

/:;::Le a buffer between opposinp 
forces 

\ 
" S S ~  

Aupenr ise  and maintah cease- 

.Prevent/contain outbreaks of hostilities 

.Inspecî demilitarised zones and 
weapon sites 

dssist in tmop withdrawals 
.Construct civil infrastructure 
.Make areas safe for civil habitation 
~Assist transitional administrations 
.Support electoral processes 

.Screen/tesettle refugees 
@Disam combatants \ / 

I Force Deplopent 

Administrative Entry and 
Exit 
Infrastructure shortages 
and left-over ordnance 

C u d t y  

Minimal or no 
financial contributions casualties due to hostile fire 

curity Council mandate 
Consent of waning 

lrnpartiality of actions in 
respect of al1 paRies 
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œForce commander appointed 
by SecGen with Security 
Council consent 

*Limited Host Nation 
œDefensive military 

humanitarian relief supplies 
.Secure distribution sites 
~Protect transport corridon and 

*Ad hoc national contingents 
dalance of 

defensivdoffensive 
weapons 

4ignlcant  selfdefence 
.Assemble and disarm wam'ng parties restricts mobility/resuppIy 

olnterdict contraband supply toutes 
9 Peacekeeping tasks under 

*Resources insufficient for r Significantly higher 
risk of casualties 

acontributor nations up- 
aning their forces et 

convo ys 
~Escort vessels/clear sea lanes of 
mines 

@Secure and protect areas of 
population 

-Administrative Entry and 
Exit 

œlnfrastructure shortages 
and Mt-over ordnance 
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